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INVOCATION.

0 Thou Infinite Light, Thou Divine Spirit, Thou 
Giver of every good and perfect gift fiunto Thee we 
must for ever turnfito Thee our thanksgivifes and 
praises must be for ever given ; for Thomart life ,ffid  
light, and hope, and love, and truth, and immofflamy—  
Thou art all. Nor the atom, nor the sun can gleam 
without Thy light divine, nor can the soul of man 
aspire to knowledge, or receive inspiration, or be en
dowed with gift o f art, or prophecy, or divinest 
religion, but for Theeflj 0  God, Thou hast manifested 
Thy life and love in every age : unto each nation some 
token has been given o f Thy power, and unto every 
heart an inward voice that speaks of Thy presence 
and praises Thy name and love. May that voice be 
enkindled here; may that light and life divine illumine 
those who are present; may the nations of the earth 
glow beneath its divine flame, and thought assume a 
higher range, and truth become the gSjerdon that men 
seek. May the light of immortal love so ensphere and 
encircle human life that all thoughts shall be drawn 
from darkness, from evil, from whatever degrades the 
spirit and the mind,— become exalted to a knowledge 
°f Thee and Thy loveil May all ministering powers 
attend and speak that word of love to men. May 
Nature’s voices be interpreted by the spirit of harmony* 
and the truth of that divine religion revealed unto 
every heart kindle more and more fervently in human 
life goodly deeds and kindly words. May love unite 
Thy children together; may truth be theiaaspiration.

the hope of immortality be crowned with that 
Purity that ensures the blessed state, and may all those 
“igher truths born o f  the ineffable light o f the spirit 
warn more clearly upon human comprehension, until 
!'le earth shall indeed depict that kingdom which is 

heaven—until man, as the angels, shall praise Thee 
Uhout ceasing, evermore. Amen.

DISCOURSE.

SPIRITUALITY, THE LIG H T OF THE AGES.

There are boasted periods of human civilisation 
when Intellect achieves her highest heights, and when 
man worships at the shrine of a material intellectuality 
whose glittering power and light might almost win 
the world to worship. Such periods were those of 
the highest prowess of Greece and Rome; such a 
period was the greatest of Egyptian civilisation, and 
in the remoter Orient, undoubtedly, it is true that there 
were culminating points of intellectual grandeur of 
which the feeble traditions and records now extant are 
but as the smallest glimmerings compared to the won
derful light. If intellect be the salvation of the world 
alone, and if, in this age of intellectual aspiration and 
material power, the mind o f man is to be cultivated pure
ly upon material propositions, and the salvation of the 
world from all its darkness, and longings, and sinful
ness, and striving, is to be upon the exact plane o f a 
glittering intellectual attainment, then there is some 
value in the propositions of the Secularist, the Positiv
ist, the pursuers of that grade o f scientific thought 
which gives in return for man’s seeking only the atom 
for atom, only the ultimate matter for ultimate matter.
I f  it be true that in all questions relating to social 
science, in everything that affects the good and the ill 
of man, there is an exact intellectual equipoise to be 
established, and that only to be ascertained by the 
measurement o f human faculty through science, then 
indeed the glittering ages of the past may well seem 
to be repeated, and you are again to emulate Greece, 
Rome, Egypt, and other intellectual splendours. But 
it was in the midst o f the intellectual splendours o f  
these nations that the thought of immortality had 
birth. Platonism arose from a mass of material gene
ralities, and from out the worship of the intellect the 
sublime propositions of Plato and oi Socrates came 
like shining angels from the midst of the darkness that 
surrounded— not intellectually, but spiritually inspired 
and filled with divine meaning. N ot the J ove o f the 
Hellenic ages; not the deities who were worshipped in 
temporal shrines; not the Diana o f the Ephesians; 
not the wonderful gods and goddesses in their material 
temples,— but the divine Eros, the Spirit of Love, the 
Absolute Divinity enshrined in the immortal nature o f 
man—this was ultimately the goal.



The schools of thought in the time of Plato shrunk 
and shrivelled into insignificance compared to that 
system that ho foreshadowed. Where arc now* tho 
Epicureans ? Scattered abroad, aud the four winds of 
heaven cannot resurrect them, savo in materialism and 
the grosser departments of human life. Whcio are 
now' the Stoics, that school of philosophers that 
circled themselves in an armour of fine steel—that 
steel that was outwrouglit from tho clanging flames 
and hammers of intellectual life, forged by Vulcan, 
curtaining the Infinite from heaven, and striking fire ? 
died out in dust and ashes leaving nothing behind. 
We have a resurrected school of Stoics in the Posi
tivists of the present day, but how different from the 
ancient prototype, how sentimental and almost foolish 
compared to the ancient grandeur of that materialism 
that preferred to die in its stony icy coldness, nor admit 
even the fine point of sentiment. The German schools 
of thought—how have these wrought over and over 
again each atom of the schools, until through Kant, 
through Haegel, through the long line of sophism, 
that transcendentalism lias interwoven, you still are 
compelled to touch the fire of the spirit, and gleam from 
Goethe and Schiller, not materialism but thfflfeaptism 
of inspiration. How wonderful is this light! on Calvary 
shining clear and palpable, and illumining these dismal 
fields of philosophy with the sublime ardour of the 
simple truth that cleft in twain every form of material
ism, and coursed its way steadily through H|e tijd^jf 
human life into the very midst of the nineteffl^ffl 
century. Christian dogma may have builded up moun
tains high of as glittering generality and intellectuality 
as philosophy did in the ancient day; but Christian 
dogma is not Christian truth, and the spirit of religion 
hovers near the sublim^Henotaph reared supon earth, 
and makes its presence figjfjf'and kftsbwn in tB® loftier 
humanity of the nation, in the diviner p u r p o s e t h e  
world, and in that endless longing frala new baptism 
of spiritual life.

Who was Krishna, who was BuddM, thatBjhspired 
with the breath of the divine l i ^  ffiSaaS
of Brahma through the OrieP f parallel
light to that which shone in the West? Side by-sa$e 
as twin flames contrary to the materialismjSy each age 
Krishna cleft in twain the darknessHraSraSB^rag and 
Jesus culminated that light in Palestine. Who "wag/ 
Gautama, walking from princely hall®) t®W0 MSevel 
of those who beam upon the spi® that he might learn 
the wisdom of God, and taste of thJfiprvour of Nirvana 
—not annihilation, as some will haA^f^jbpt the divine 
essence of all rest embodied in an infinte passionless 
power, exalted, divine. Jesus Elfcon Olivet breathing 
comfort to the sin-stricken and sorrowing wMBfflpoured 
out his sublime sermon reads crystal elpar
notwithstanding seas of Kristian blood—to-day 
breathes balm of peace and^liope of aspirati®|| and 
of inspiration men. Jesus^n of
Transfiguration reveals possibiffles human Bitur^f 
made‘divine by the glorified preeen||S of the disem-' 
bodied souls—angels made ‘j&erfap@i/ ' light of 
immortality, and revealing the truth that KSfi&nd this* 
sense is a higher comprehension. Jesois in the tomb 
folded silently to rest while his spirit visite^iihose in 
prison. Jesus at the resurrection reveals the power of 
spirit over matter and death, and Jesus in' Company 
with his beloved followers after the resurrection reveals 
the power of life over death and decay. W ^ t light, 
then, shining most clearly, has uplifted the world from 
darkness ? Has it been the scepticism and sophism of 
the schools, has it been the materialism of an Egypt 
plunged into intellectual grandmas and power breaking 
her sacred shrines of worship ? Has it been SMF 
schoolmen of Greece and Rome ? They are not named 
by the side of Plato and Socrates. Has it been any 
of the schools of thought that may be taken îmt of 
their dark and dismal corners by some devoJpd book
worm, and then again relegated to their original oblivion f 
under the light of an illumining presence which is the]

spirit of truth mado manifest in the hearts of
Intellect will do much for the world. It win 

cities and destroy them. It will erect 
churches, schools of learning, buildings, monun,!,0,1,i 
and in some age these will be demolished, p 
encircle the earth with white wings of sails and will 
fiery engines, with electricity ? and with the sun’s  ̂
and with more matchless things that are yet to com!’ 
It will do all this, and the world will he a glitterin'5’ 
point of thought from whence tho emanations of mat̂  
mind will scintillate in space revealing the possibility 
of the human intellect. Will it do this without th 
spirit? Is the animating life of itself intellect? CaB 
man do aught without the inspiring presence? But 
for that presence would not all be meaningless? But 
to what end will intellect do this ? Supposing it p0|. 
sible that the intellect could work upon matter desti- 
tute of spirit, devoid of soul, that man is a mere 
mechanism, that the intellectual formation is the brain 
and that the only basis <j$i thought is in its various 
cells : for what end shall man do this ? Build the 
tefiftple sflgearth, that'it may be destroyed again; rear 
the grand structure of science that it may he blotted 
out, and hand down to future generations the glittering 
mausoleum of hisl|ffl||j intellectual powerjfaTjfran the 
centuries will be written the epitaph, u This ends all." 
Poets aspire, philosophers aim, prophets foresee, seers 
declare, visitants reveal themselves from 
unseen by the matchfej ĵSfabrication of an intellectual 
splendour, and these die and be forgotten! If
this were the eS|®jj|e materialdM£$?|f this day endea
vouring to®ge with the^ffpeient Splendours of intellect, 
you would build up a woi^Aj nations, societies, the 
w lM rb rie , upon the glittejsSbag basis of material, hut> 
there would ' What man aspires
is forsaken; whakfeja^^ajhas is annihilated; what 
belongs to truth, .and igSjtMiand love, and wisdom, is 
forgotten. Poets have breathed their lives and songs 
in vain ; in vain have Parnassus and Olympus yiraH 
the the gods; in Pindar’s
height has the wind bl©wf&jSB| earth 
divine vain from
Plato havg^the words of truth been spokenHm vain 
did Socrates pace the dungeon cell with |jl| mighty 
poison lurking 1 in was ver#§> to release the immortal 

in vain all mgtf’tyt% and samtfcs, and in waft tfha 
breath of that kindles the
revealed in religion’s name.

Tlfirajl̂ jteLO aim rrlf^^0|mrit. It aspires
becausefflgffiSfesIR forgets nothing in the great-fltapil 
of J^ fr^Kpfjtnd all of its belongings |̂ ^®ghtedwith*

kingdom of life;
and every message of death, and every messenger of 
spiritual revelation is but an addeC' the
world that a f i f  its intellect is not n vain and that 
material splendour is but a di-pi foretaste

h^^S^'e aapiratiorfe'aMl^Wip̂ ffiP^Ml
nesses would
and the heart inflamed wit^roal  ̂
spiritual longings. Plajoejffib confidence In 
evades [Hur grasp, andm&"lway infep place
confidence only exists in sp&$ wd
being eternal cannot fade, and matter {1 1$ sense
may jpimge, rael| is always the same.

Spirituality is the one hfflHs of^^^world. It is that 
to which all minds cling, llfls even. of the
mate^sMat, for he shall worship God
or in dogma, or whether he shall worship tjaTlhe 
law of nati|f̂ , that still is divine, and he still has hope 
beyond BSe dust, clings to the mi^H beyond theqlftM 
and believes somehow that there is no loss in the great 
universe of nature. We deny absolute matejJjKgft 
It does not exist gnft has no place in the world of 
human t h o u g h I t  only exists in the atom which is 
dust, in the clay beneath you. Even the flower 
breathes its own life, and has germ of life that ye 
know not of. Therefore, even here there is a glints 
mering of that which shines through, and spirit



. a even the barren desert and dreary wilderness
SSBq  'law that science declares 

then, who will doubt?■We irituahty, I I I
g a|l life, promise and hope. Acting from tins

Upon this

R j^H  becomes luminous, your minds transfigured 
■  ro»to'";d with beautiful promises and lofty as- 

ons: without it, your lives are aimless ; you aro 
D H j  sands into the sea; you are building upon 
Ŝ y; Ĵ u are doing nothing but counting over and 

the pebbles of life that have no meaning— 
beginning, no end. Animated by spirituality, your 

jg are one with the Infinite Mind, and tho earthly 
stence becomes filled with object; there is aim in 

f !  you are to inspire the atom with pourself; you  are
H H  the organic form breathe that which is spiri-

H & are to animate the created thing with that
hich is uncreated: you are to trace upon the record 
{ life your record, as a guide to those who must 

H H I the same pathway, and by that record they 
Ly know how far you were in the great spiritual 
arch, and you may know how far they wore. The 

helices are along the sands of time; the river over
joys and leaves it mark there, as along the favored 
vile the indices mark the rising of the flood that is to 
«iye forth blessing and verdure to the valley. You 
L  told to cast your bread upon the waters, as the 
flain was cast out upon the overflowing waters of the 
Nile, and when they receded it yielded a hundred-fold 
Such is the corn of the spirit— cast outmipon the flood 
tides of human life, and yielding fruition, and joy, and 
gladness, and hope to the nations of the earth.
.Every spiritual fact in the universe is a portion of 

the spiritual kingdom. Whosoever dreams a dream 
has a premonition, warning, prophecy, or gift of the 
spirit—has one portion of the spiritual kingdom in his 
or her organism. Value these small atoms jjthey con 
stitute portions and indications of the great fabric of 
spiritual truth. As you can tell from the analysis of 
one tiny grain of sand how all grains of sand are com 
posed, or as the drop of water when analysed reveals 
the component parts of all other drops of water; so 
one glimpse of the spirit is an indication of what all 
the spirit may he, and these glimpses come to yon 
through the half-open consciousness o f ontward life, 
through the dull and dreamy haze of intellectual 
scepticism, or the inspired and clear vision of those 
who have gifts of the spirit fully unveiled.

flow happy are they who see through the open winla 
low, and not through the narrow crevice in the prison 
vails of time. How happy are they who sometimes 
gather glimpses of that immortal spirit, and feelBtkat 
that which is within them may have expression, may 
gain life, and fervour, and power. Upon no other 
basis can the world be enkindled, or enlivened, or reno
vated, or regenerated. Upon no basis of materiality 
can armaments be abolished and nations cease their 
striving. Social science will fail to discover the 
secrets of all evils that beset humanity, and crime will 
walk abroad into the world until you build up heaven 
from within, until the spirit is quickened and its 
powers unfolded. Fear will not quench crime; re
venge will not do it. Any outward form, or barrier 
or obstacle, or wall, or prison cell but serves to en
hance and increase the evil. That which must be 
attained is a perception of the immortal in man. Con 
vince the convict in the cell that his soul is as valuable 

the light of God as yours or the angels’ in heaven, 
and there is at once an outlet: he sees his way clear; 
he understands, he respects himself. Who would he 
good if an alien and an outcast, if “ impossible to be 
saved ” ? Who could perceive the way to truth and 
jWiic through darkness and domination? Oh, we 

v̂e had enough of this !
. Matter has tried its power by arms, by force, by 
'f'prisoniricnt; by every form of devastation and ruin 
be world has been tried. Intellect has tried its sway, 
J^nce her appliances, Commerce her vast institutions, 

a these have wrought wonders; but they have not

lessened the hcarfc-achc, they have not made one pang 
less in the hearts and lives of human beings who did 
not sec the light and did not know the way.

Begin, then, first in the soul. Apply not externally, 
but internally, the word of Christ, 'fake the spirit 
and not the letter. Blazon no more tho golden rule 
upon the outward walls of churches, but place it carved 
in light within the soul, that it may shine forth in the 
eye, that it gleam in the countenance, that it be ex
tended in the hand, that it may be traced in every 
deed. The spirit alone must speak fos spirit to be 
quickened, and there is no resurrection from the death 
of sin, and crime, and the lack of hope, without the 
spirit. What is it that gives the mother’s love such 
potent power ? It is because the first spirit of love is 
there. Not policy, not dominion of external sense, not 
aught that can appeal to the intellect, but the subtle 
sense and fine fervour that somewhere is an unfailing 
fountain, that which cannot he quenched, that is 
always reliable, to which you may turn in every hour 
of trial and distress, and it will surely answer. This 
is the love of Christ, the love of God, the love of the 
spirit, breathed in and through humanity and quickened 
by the pulses of angel pinions and ministering spirits 
who are your guardians. What life or hope is there 
without this? Grovelling in the senses, dreaming 
your lives away, and seeing leaves and flowers repeat
ing themselves but to decay. If there be no quickening 

Breath, no immortal life, no eternal splendour, then 
mind is not, and you are not here this night.

Oh, if this be dreaming, dream on l for surely, were 
annihilation true, it is better to have had the glorious 
dream and traced it for some fellow traveller, than to 
sink *to the very ignominy of the death from which 
you cannot rise. If this be imagination, then it is 
such imagination as causes outward reality to tremble 
on the quivering pinions of despair: for out of this 
imagination comes the lofty reality of soul, and mind, 
and spirit; and every brave action, and every lofty 
deed, and every unselfish thought in human life has 
been born of thisl 0  divine Imagination, plume thy 
pinions that the world may be lifted by thee fr*m the 
slough of despond, and we shall hear the answer. 
What time the pulses of the young germs quiver in 
their deep and dark abode the spring-time understands, 
and knows that her breath will fan them into blossom 
and beauty. What time the young buds wait to 
blossom, and fruition waits in embryo within the silent 
chalise of the flower, the spirits and angels wait for 
this breath to be enkindled; for its buds and blossoms 
to appear in outward life ; for the hope of it to endow 
humanity; for the love of it to kindle all your lives 
with flame, and encircle the world with a girdle of light 
like that which has been bora with the seers of the
world, revealing tho matchless truth of the Infinite.

POEM.

INTUITIONAL WISDOM.
(Subject suggested by one of the audience.)

“ Wisdom is the mirror of the soul, aud its shield” : 
The inspiration cometh from afar,

But like the torch of light that heaven may yield,
It breathes its glory, not in sun or star,

But in the radiant thought that cleaves apace 
Matter, and finds a resting place.

Tho window of tho soul is as the morn 
That opens bright towards the eastern sky 

When trembling clouds tho wholo bright way adorn, 
And heralds to proclaim tho day is nigh.

The eastern gateway of the soul is known 
In Intuition’s breath and matchless tone.

Towards tho wondrous glory of the soul 
This gateway ever turns. Its matchless light •

Is traced with wisdom on divinest scroll,
Of inspiration breathing pure aud bright,

Where tho ancient records leavo its name 
Traced in their words of living flame;
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O count not lime, that by iU dull dogi'oflij
Makes hours, and yours, and seasonal in their course 

Hut only ooiint the thoughts thnt on tlio broca#
Aro wuftoJ in some high discourse 

Of nature's altars, or voice of prayer,
That mirror tho pure soul in upper uir.
Nor count tho dismal things of earthly state,

But see them us of tinost gold tho dross 
When it is purified, it doth ovento

Its heaven. Ws count no gain nor loss,
But ouly dust and ashes on the earth ;
While Intuition is of heavenly birth.

i t s
but
M.

live nneeItf.vo on  earth as tlio
licit l.s tho power of God ....... ^  ^

and as for the doctrine o f the Km.;."*, l 18 c'"Mn'„
I 18 11 ve in h

revealed in. Ip • !,lv<’
new lifo following after death, lm vclv UUS â °ut .i 
tho chapter of the Tliovubunh in the ,^<H* l'0v<’1-
•wnere God r;ivh , ‘ I  am  the God of r a k jH  j f f t ,  I - - , ,, M  ^WBbtia o jN lie is the G ou th min,’ a ■ 

llVu%  foal notc*
put a far

I'd

The gold of spirit, doubly tried liy fire,
Through Intuition's breath may mount above, 

And, from all earthly stain aad low desire,
Kindle the'nmekoning power of heavenly love. 

Till Love and Wisdom in the soul completo 
Shall lay Life’s Victory at thy foot.

JESU S A N D  TH E  SADDIJCEES.

ow, Barely 
tho dead! ”

It must be admitted that Jesus 
and richer meaning into the text ne fflH S  I  
originally had, bub this docs not at all nun •’ tU 11 
and, judged by the rules o f interpretation and'?1?’ 
if argument current at that time, his pro<)f l f8t 
mortality was so complete that his (juesjtioncra w'"'

learers were tilled 3m US with

digests, elaborate,a/t tu\ e . , .

W ith no wish o f  provoking controversy with “  N ico- 
demus ”  touching the Sadducocs’ views, I make tho 
following extract from ltev. W . II. Rowlandson’s edi
tion o f St. Matthew’s Gospel (Greek text, with Eng
lish notes). Under head o f “  Sadducees,”  in a note on 
Matt. iii. 7, he speaks o f “  their doubt about (usually 
represented as a fiat denial of) a future state, and their 
rejection o f the order and systems of angels, the 
growth of later times. This seems to he all that Acts 
xxiii. 8 requires ( ‘ Sadducees say that there is no re
surrection, neither angel nor spirit’ ) ;  or that verse 
may denote a state o f  opinion similar to that prevail
ing now in England, in which the existence o f angels 
and their influence in Scripture is not denied, while 
the idea o f any communication between them and 
mankind now finds very little favour.”

“ The Bible for Young P eople,”  by  Drs. Oort, 
Hooykaas, and Kuenen, vol. v. p. 29, say s : “  The 
worldly-minded and conservative Sadducees contemp
tuously rejected the doctrines which had risen since 
the formation o f their own party, such as the belief in 
a resurrection and the elaborate doctrine of the angels.” 
The Jews had borrowed the details o f their angelology 
from the Persians. Observe still that the names o f  the 
angels, Gabriel, Micbael, &c., “  seven highest chiefs,”  
are good Hebrew as though they were Jews. In fact 
the Jews “ thought o f  G od as an Eastern monarch,”  
o f  “  heaven as a royal court,”  o f the “  seven highest 
ch ie fs”  “ as His first ministers of state.”  (ib. vol. v. 
p. 5 7 ) f l

As regards the difficulty raised b y  the Sadducees, 
whether this had really occurred or not was a matter 
o f no consequence. It was possible, and that was 
enough to give the Sadducees a right to regard it as 
actual. W e must also concede that it raised an un
answerable objection  to the doctrine o f the resurrec
tion as conceived b y  the Jews, that is to say, as a 
renewal under more favourable circumstances o f  the 
former life . But for Jesus the difficulty did not 
exist, for he had form ed a far more spiritual concep
tion o f  the new life in the Kingdom of God. So 
he struck the broad principle at once, and went to 
the very root o f  the matter in his answer, which may 
be paraphrased thus :

“  T h e denial o f the resurrection rests upon a two
fold  m isconception : • upon want o f insight into the 
Scriptures, and misapprehension o f the power o f  God 
revealed in the saints, for they neither marry nor 
are given  in marriage when they have risen again,

iiusolutcly silcucct 
amazement.

Luke, the latest of our three Evat 
the words o f Jesus (see Luke xx. 34-38). Such, 
ditions to the words o f Jesus may well be justified 
on the principle that the exalted conceptions seize,! 
and uttered by him necessarily imply more tlmn he 
himself could see, through the trammels laid uj)0tt j 
him by the current notions o f his age. If he ex- j 
pectcd the power o f God to wake a new and glorious ! 
form o f  life in the faithful at the hour of resurrec
tion, after the more or less protracted sleep of death 
we are justified in going a step further, and rising to 
the hope (remember that although the author of “ The 
Bible for Young People”  is not a Spiritualist in the 
usual sense of that term, still his views are spiritual 
and lie displays a keen spiritual as well as critical 
insight into the Scripture narratives) that the spirit 
of man, educated and. hallowed by God in this life, 
will rise at once to the higher life at the very moment 
of death. I f he thought the bond between God ant 
His dutiful children too close to be finally loosed hy 
death, we accept the thought in all its fulness, and 
declare, not only is it impossible for this tie to he 
broken eternally, but it cannot be broken lor a 
m om ent! G od’s children cannot be lifeless shadows 
even for a time. In a word, Jesus was defending the 
belief that we shall return to life, but in doing so he 
laid the firm foundations for the hope that we shall 
never die.— “  Bible for Young People,” vol. vi. pp. 
30-32.

A. E. E

IN S T IT U T IO N  W E E K , 1880—FROM DECEM

B E R  5 TO  DECEM BER 12.

Twelve months ago we desired our friends above 
all things to send us their best wishes over their sig
natures. Hundreds did so, and we felt it a source of
strength and solace during the dark months of slan
der and persecution which followed. Me wish all 
our friends could realise that they can help us even 
by giving us their sympathies. I f  every family of 
Spiritualists will hold an Institution AYeek meeting in 
sympathy with our work, and ask themselves seriously 
what they -can do to promote it during 1881, we have 
no doubt but they will arrive at satisfactory conclu
sions, and be enabled to do more than ever for the
Cause.
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Tho Garden treats of every branch of its subject in the most thorough 
manner, and is so planned as to bo a cyclopaedia of information on 
flower gardening, fruit oulture, trees, shrubs, stove and greenhouse 
plants, indoor doooration with plants, room and window gardening/ 
garden design, town and city gardens, and cultivation of oil kiuds, 
both for the supply of the private house, and the markets with flowers, 
frnit, and vegetables. Tho coloured illustrations, of which ono i3 given 
every week, and the many engravings, are beautiful and suggestive. 
This journal, with a view to make it more accessible to all olasses inte
rested in the subject of which it treats, is now reduced from sixpence to 
fourpence por week.

John Chandler, 70, Mark Lane.—Notice too late for hstwoek, Free 
meetings, various mediums, every Sunday evening at 7.30.



CH1>t£SE SACrE 0 N  n u M A X  PER FECTIO N .
r,js as to Lao-Tsze’s opinion o f  the nature and cha

rt ̂ i^rist'03 of the | Superior Man,”  as being composed of the 
V r»c ,v the womanly, and the childlike.]

e the most remarkable sayings of antiquity as to the 
gpi?® dualities of human excellence are contained in the 

books; notably iu the works of Lao-Tsze, and

)ie(lC'these "reat names Lao-Tsze was, perhaps, the greatest, as 
' 0̂ ^ost intuitive, the most spiritual, and the most idcal- 

possessed more than the others that faculty which is 
jjjici {ioguishing characteristic o f  the highest class of genius, 

if io j]i ages has been the prerogative o f inspired Poets, 
*'• 0phers, Prophets, Saints and Sages, namely, that power 

toe Germans call I  Yernunft," but for which there is no 
fkjy.fi English by which the human soul attains to intuitive 
fO^jjgo of invisible and spiritual phenomena and truths, 
^/independent o f the lower avenues o f knowledge, the 
f-^and experiment, and the reason, intellect, orratiocinative 
jfsS£°̂  it is best expressed in English by Intuition Faith, 

chapter of the Tao-Te-King, his short and only work,ybe -1- 
«Verse

and symbolizes the great Imperial canal. And as that 

^ugmpire ; so virtue will never be dried up in that man, and
■ t̂t .«Ia.  nmin intft ftiA Qfnf.A nf inmv’onnQ nf a nflw.Knrn
ke*11

. , follows^risel-—“ He who is perfectly conscious of the masculine 
; and yet always preserves the feminine, that person re- 
jjes and symbolizes the great Imperial canal. And as that 

•<C11 Those waters are never dried up, brings blessings to the 
u empire ; so virtue will never be dried up in that man, and 
jl enter again into the state of innocence of a new-born

V̂eR® 2-—He who is conscious of such purity of soul, and yet 
tersceks to shine before men, resembles the Imperial law. And 

the law of the empire never errs, and permits not its 
niects to wander from the right path ; so this man will never 

Spirt from the path of virtue ; and being such, he will attain 
jo the intuitive perception of the Real, the Eternal, and the 
Absolute.
Verse 3.—He who is conscious of this sublime knowledge and 

philosophy, and yet is not vain thereof, and 6eeks not after 
•iory, renown or rewards, resembles a fruitful valley of the 
aapire. And as such fruitful valley conceals abounding treasures 
ud wants nothing from the world lying beyond its mountains, 
gothis man is satisfied with the possession of sublime virtue and 
Yisdom; and being such, he will return to the condition of child 

trust, simplicity, and serenity. This august simplicity 
Sowing into all truths fertilises them, and makes them produce 
j!l that the wise man requires, by means of which he builds up 
Iiis system of belief and doctrine. And out of this central 
(nth, he leads, directs, and works for Humanity, and spreads 
abroad the truth without ever wearying.”
With this glorification of the nature of Woman,and the moral 

teautv of childhood, we may compare the much later teaching 
of Jesus, who evidently preferred the society of women (Martha 
and Mary) to all other society, and who also held out the moral 
state of children as the model and ideal of Humanity, saying of 
them,“Of such is the Kingdom of Heaven,” and “ Unless ye be 
bom again, and become as little children, ye cannot enter into 
ike Kingdom of Heaven.”
Wevonld also direct attention to the opinion of the greatest 

modem poet, Goethe, who in his sublime closing scene of Faust 
(2ad part) declares that man on earth, and in the spiritual 
spheres, is ever attracted upwards by the ideal of womanhood, 
‘ Dasewig weibliche zieht unsheran,” “ The eternal womanly at- 
kacts us onwards.”
The philanthropic Professor, F. W. Newman, who has done so 

ouch for the welfare of man by bis philosophic writings, and 
Kssdrocacyof the great cause of vegetarianism, also affirms 
«at“the soul to attain perfection must become a woman.” 
Thus Lao Tsze, Goethe, and Newman agree in the apothesis of 
*he soul of woman and of the child.
It has been affirmed by some naturalists that sex is the result 
different grades of vitality, and that the highest grades pro: 
the female sex. The early mythologies represent man as 

^  the first created or evolved, and that woman appeared 
‘r&equently, as a supreme effort of the mysterious causative and 

f̂orces of production!*
fo attain the highest state of human perfection, which the 

u ^  philosophers called the “  superior man,” it is evident 
feminine qualities must be united withjthe masculine, in 

to avoid imperfection, onesidedness, and incompleteness ; 
Without this spiritual marriage of the masculine and ferni- 

are all incomplete.
this view coincides also with that strange legend of antiquity, 

to by Plato in the I  Banquet,”  that at first, man and 
were united in one organism, and that the separation as 

Twisting was caused by a lapse or fall from primeval purity 
r̂ nnocence ; and that hence each now incomplete, half indi-tidv uai man or woman, must go wandering through innumerable 

°n this earth or on other planets, until each finds again 
* dear long lost one, from whom he or she wa3 originally 
Jhited by the primeval sin.

V 1* same notion appears again in the writings of Swedenborg. 
^ t h a t  each man and woman in reaching the angelic 

'̂heu the purification produced by the trials of previous 
nc<s has been completed, shall there meet his or her lost

counterpart, with whom henceforward there will bo an eternal 
union in the state of angelhood.

It is by no means clear that the esoteric teaching of Lao-Tsze 
upon this subject of the union of the masculine and feminine 
natures was not an affirmation of this same hidden doctrine.

But to return from the “ curiosities of thought,” let us ex
amine more minutely the teaching of Lao-Tsze. The peculiar 
excellence of woman lies in her greater powers of Intution, Faith 
Vernunft, or by whatever other name may lie called that faculty 
of soul, which opens up to tier more easily than to maD, the 
invisible world of spiritual truths, the real world of true Being 
in contradistinction to the ephemeral world, in which man 
is almost always so immersed, that he can rarely free bimaelf 
so as to rise and breathe the rarer and purer air of that higher 
or more iuterual sphere.

If it be a fact that man has a superiority in intellect and 
reasoning power Vtrstand as opposed to Vernunft, Intuitive 
faith, which however Las never yet been satisfactorily proved 
woman is nevertheless richly compensated by this higher faculty 
of a grander spiritual knowledge through intuition, and by her 
facility for clairvoyance, and the higher state of the soul called 
‘ Ecstacy,” that strange abnormal uufoldiug here on earth, while 
clothed with gross matter, of faculties only to be developed 
normally beyond the grave,and.which may now be considered as 
dim prophecies of onr future glories.

It was owing no doubt to this higher faculty being more 
common and stronger in women, that the ancient Greeks, and 
the primitive Teutonic and Keltic tribes, and probably all the 
Aryan tribes, always had women and mostly virgins for their 
Prophetesses, .Sibyls, Priestesses, Seers, and Clairvoyantes.

Again, woman is superior to man in the emotional and affec
tion sphere ; and truly the intellect is but the machinery to be 
put in action by the emotions, for the good of humanity ; the 
motive power that should move the human organized world is 
love, and intellect is the necessary fly wheel to drive the in
tellectual machinery, to work by and for that divine force • and 
love is the excelling faculty of woman. The will force is the 
all important quality of humanity both male and female. Now, 
the will which is the result and outcome of the prevailing 
desires, feelings, and affections, seems to be stronger m woman 
than in man, because the emotional part of her nature is 
generally stronger than it is in man ; and hence, if equal rights 
and a proper sphere were given to women, it is hard to say 
to what heights they would attain.

But it is the union of the emotional with the intellectual 
which makes the true perfection of both man and woman, and 
it is tbeis union that Lao-Tsze proclaims as the true ground of 
all human excellence, or as he puts it. the “ continued preserva
tion of the consciousness of the feminine with the masculine.”

This is also the condition described by many eminent 
Thinkers and Seera, in which harmony is stated to be the result 
of the workiug together of the affections and the intellect, 
without friction, and without any oppostion, and which con
sists in part, what is figuratively called in the Christian Scrip
tures, the “  Kingdom of God,” being that condition of Humanity 
which is held out as our ideal, in which the present combat 
between the affections and feelings and the intellect, between 
Individualism and Solidarity, shall by means of fine culture 
cease, and in which Humanity shall attain to the condition of 
peace and harmony, through this union of the masculine, the 
feminine and the childlike.

The canals of China referred to in the text are the most im
portant agricultural works ever made by man, notwithstanding 
the inordinate boastings of modern western civilization ; to 
them was and is owing the unexampled fertility of the 
Chinese soil. The symbolism of the first verse of the text, 
is, that the union of the female and the male qualities produces 
the same effect on the soul as the waters of the Great Canal do 
for the country ; both producing fruitfulness and wealth, 
material and spiritual. When the blessed harmony of the 
desires and the intellect shall be attained by Humanity, unsel
fish love moving the intellectual powers, we can scarcely con
ceive the vast and all important changes which will be produced 
in society; wealth, the produce of this spiritual canal will be 
spread abroad everywhere, for the equal good of all, when the 
intellect of all becomes the machine of the higher and nobler 
the sympathetic and altruis emotions.

Water symbolises truth, and the spreading abroad of truth, 
like the waters of that great Imperial canal, will one day or 
other change the face of the earth, when the womanly quality 
of unselfish love shall take the place of the masculine 
quality of selfish iudividualism, which now reigns supreme, as 
the admitted basis of modern society, according to the gospel o f 
Adam Smith. Society, as now organised upon the idea of self- 
aggrandisement, is evidently resting upon aYuleano, the in
ternal thunderings of whose imprisoned forces we now hear 
coutinually, for the most part with terror in our souls. I f  
these direful titanic forces can be directed and led into safe 
channels, it will not be by the preaching of the Smithsonian 
gospel, but by the moral improvement of the Individual, begin
ning with the richer classes, misnamed the higher classes, an d 
through the spreading abroad of the fertilising waters of truth, 
sympathetic aud altruistic love for the whole sentient creation

What are the distinguishing characteristics of childhood, 
which give to it its peculiar charm and loveliness? Is it not 
innocence and faith, unlimited and unquestioning trust in the



parental lore, and the to it incomprehensible but unquestioned 
power of father and mother to ensure its welfare ? It was 
certainly of this innocence and this faith of children, that Jesus 
declared that of such is the Kingdom of Heaven. How curious 
to find that the so-called Christian churches make it a dogma of 
their belief, that children are, in consoquenco of the primeval 
fall, inherently wicked from birth : a doctrine directly opposed 
(like so many other Christian dogmas) to the declared teachings 
of Jesus, as above alluded to. Butit is faith or trust in parental 
love and power which is the most striking quality of childhood, 
and it is to this that Lao-Tsze refers in the second verse.

All things on earth are symbolical of what is in the spiritual 
world, a doctrine of the old mystics, which has been reaffirmed 
by Goethe, the great apostle of light as opposed to all mysticism 
when in the maturity of his wisdom and inspiration, he 
wrote the last act of Faust (a very short time before he entered 
into that real world), in which he says A Alios vergangliches 
ist nur ein Gleiohniss that is, “  All temporary things are but 
symbols.” And so this infantine faith and trust in parental 
care is the beautiful symbol of the intuitive faith and trust of 
the grown man and of Humanity in the love and care of 
divine though altogether incomprehensible Parent and Guide.

Soon after childhood, wo mostly lose this cheering faith, the 
material world acting upon our souses, and producing what the 
Hindu mystics called the delusive world o f Maya, beiug too 
much with us, obscuring the inner sense for spiritual realities 
and thus we wander far from the path of virtue and simplicity 
and peace .- this gradual decay of moral loveliness is beautifully 
described in'Wordsworth’s sublime Ode to Immortality. When 
we have reached this stage of blindness, we become sceptical o f 
good in either Heaven or earth, cynical, often despairing ; in 
short we are driven into the gloomy valley of secular agnostB 
cism, the very opposite o f the blessed state of childhood. And 
sad though this valley is, shutting out all prospects o f individual 
progress, yet the sublime and disinterested efforts of many of 
its inhabitants for humanity may well teach a lesson toj 
Spiritualists.

With many, however, time thought and suffering, our three 
great teachers, acting upon the instructive and emotional facull 
ties of the soul, and relying on the beautiful analogies or sym
bolism presented by nature to the intellect, bring about, sooner 
or later, the recovery o f this lost faith or trususand they rejmm 
as little children to the loving heart of the Universal Soul 
Parent.

William Blake, the mediumistic artist and poet, whose works 
only Spiritualists can understand, in one his strange poems 
thus describes his defiance to the phenomenal world to deprive 
him o f this intuitive faith o f the inner life :

are the meek, for tboy shall inherit 
the earth shall be inherited by all uieaniut,

. in solidarity, when th 8 V  pride of individualism shall give place to tlio higher 
humility and love. Jesus in this statement, was sof 
kaow, tho first to have declared the modern Socialistic^** tr 
that the earth belongs to all, and not to tho few. ^hii/1 

Lao-Tsze compares such an bumble one to the Impori 
evidently moaning not merely tho laws of tho Chineso p 
but having esoteric reference to tho true imperial law# 
as manifested in naturo and in tho spirit. And further 
second clause, ho beautifully describes the effect of them1* ̂

i uuul law, as onai,> 
to and to live j„ ^

te> of H

“  My hands are laboured day and Slight,
And ease comes never to my sight.
My wife has no indulgence given,
Except what comes to her from Heaven.
We eat little, we drink less 
This earth breeds not our happiness.
Another sun feeds our life streams,
We are not warmed with thy beams.
Thou measurest not the time to me,
Nor yet the space that I do see !
My mind is not with + thy light arrayed 
Thy terrors shall not make me afraid. ”

It  is to this blessed return to our Fathqffts House, lit by the 
now invisible sun to which both Lao-Tsze and Jesus refer, in 
their remarkable utterances, as to the necessity for man being 
reborn, and becoming once again a child.

It is truly remarkable to observe how the grand and open 
souls o f allages and o f all climesBinspired by the Universal 
Over Soul, or anim a m undi, have eveu deefei-ed Bames&ablime 
and essential truths, as the only consolation®) man, ever strugl 
gling and striving upwards after the higher lighgjj whereby 
direct his path and to organise his society. This universally 
immanent Spirit, whom all nations have dimlBBand mostly 
anthropomorphically J adored as God, with more or Jess intui
tion o f his true nature according to the amount o f  knowledge 
then current, is evidently no respecter of persons, no favourer 
o f  races, creeds, dogmas, or churches, but like the sun, hjs great 
symbol, shines alike on all, giving to all who are willing to re
ceive, light and heat, knowledge and love.

The third verse is very remarkable, as inculcating purity o f 
soul and humility almost in the same terms as did Je.sus. 
“  Blessed are the pure in heart, for they Bhall see Godkj" tibat 
is, that the pure intuitively become aware o f  the Divine 
law and its manifestation in the Kingdom o f God. “ Blessed

* In an old Persian work, the “  Desatir^it is sa id l Whatever is on 
the earth is the resemblance and shadow of something that is in the 
sphere. While that resplendent thing remaineth in good condition, 
it is well also with its shadowBWhen that resplendent object removeth 
far from its shadow, life removeth to a distance. That light is the 
shadow of something more resplendent than itself; and so on up to 
the Light of lights. hS

f  The visible sun.
}  How strongly this anthropomorphic tendency has eve ir acted on 

man is evident from the fact that the Christian churches have made a 
man their God, dimly conscious as they were at the time of tho origin 
of Christianity that public feeling required such a Deity, aD.d that any 
more general abstract conception would not have carricid with it 
popular support.

tion and reception of this inner spiritual 
tho pure and humble in heart to attain 
real world, the spiritual, the eternal, the absol 
the phenomenal earth or planotary world is hut 
symbols, to be recognised and used as a school ana a l- f IJi 
stretching from heaven to earth, on which angels and men. V 
and descend.

The same idea is everywhere met with in the Hindu p 
shads, and it lies at the base of the doctrine of Jesus, as ^  
marised in the short sentence which esoterically contains all 1?" 
doctrine : “  Seek ye first the kingdom of God (the W  I*1 
law of Lao-Tsze, and the “ way or path ” of tho Buddyln 
and all thesa things shall be added unto you.”

In vain Xenophanes, 600 years before Christ, declared a. 
“  God is one, and neither in form nor in thought like untoiJ/ 
who vainly have created their gods, and have given them tl 
own mind, voice, and figure ; just as cows and lions, if r'1* 
could but draw, would draw their gods like cows aud lions,” '1 

In most of the Oriental systems of philosophy or reliai,,. 
this idea of a “ path or way,” as symbolising the true life )

as inDisappears in Lao-Tsze’s system, as wellvery common.
the Buddhisticflas in the “  Dammapadayj or the “ Path 0f 
Virtue or thejLaw,”  as in many others. It is interesting to fia,i 
that Jesus makes use o f the same symbolism I am the war’1 
meaning that His doctrines disclosed the true path of life. 1 

The Chinese word signifying « law,” according to Y,. 
Plaenckner, also means example, model, ideal ; and thus th9 
third verse would seem to inculcate the idea that whoever pos. 
sesses the purity of soul resembles or symbolises the highest 
ideal or example o f the Divine Man—the Christ Man, as we 
would sa y lor  Buddha, as the Buddhists would speak.

The fourth verse, wrah its corrollaries, is also very beautiful 
and profound® It enunciates the truth now so much forgotten 
in Europe, notwithsMnding nearly two thousand years of so. 
called ChrMwfcKfihalBng. that everyoue whose soul is posse®! 
andBhorougbly penetrated with the great truth, that the sense 
world of earth and time is not the real world, but merely an 
educating symbolism o f the true and inner life, can never again 
be the slaveBS vanity or of selfishness, but considers his life 
and all his means, not as his own, but held in trust for the 
benefit o f BjjmanlajP and himself, as one individualised atom of 
the great spiritual whole. It  is an early annunciation of the 
truth taught by the Greek stoics, that “ Virtue is its own re
ward,”  and that the spMtual life is the highest gain 
possible to man, and that if  possessed of thaBhe is like 
the fruitful valley, which holds abundant treasures for all, and 
requires nothing “ beyond the mountains ” which shut in his 
peace and contentment.

The word in the text translatedB valley,” it is said, has also 
the meaffirg o f “nourishment," and no doubt in the esoteric mean- 

. jng of p®MasteBthe verse hint-sat the spiritual breadandnonrish- 
ment which such a soul ever receives from the spiritual powers. 
Such a oue becomes sincere and straightforward in all his ways 
o f thinking, speaking and acting aud being fully possessed by the 
simplest and purest o f all ideas, that of God as absolute truth 
aud love, he rests ever in that sacred calm which that abiding 
consciousness oSJyEffia produce. The whole chapter seems to 
dis-May the higher; ideal to . which men can attain while oa 
earth.

Lao-Tsze is oue of the greatest revealers of the universal,or 
truly CatholicBeligion o f humanity, the idea of which is now 
beginning to^nfluencej-m some small degree our "Western civi- 
lisation, 'owing very B&ch to our increasing acquaintance with 
the sublime philosophies and religions of the ancient contem
plative East ; for the saying yet holds true, “ Ex Oriente 
lux ; ”  from the East has ever come the highest moral and re
ligious light, which is o f far more importance than the mecha
nical discoveries o f the West.

Lao-Tsze lived in the sixth century before Christ, aud was 
librarian and archivist at the Court o f Tscheu. Confuciuswas 
his cotemporary, although a much younger man. In the Con- 
fucian analects there is an account o f a visit which Confucius 
paid to Lao-Tsze, which is very interesting. Confucius, in to 
system, represented the principle o f authority in philosophy 
and religion, and taught that the old canonical books were bind
ing upon every man ; Lao-Tsze maintained the opposite view* 
that o f  individual freedom o f inquiry, aud of the continual 
progressive development o f truth, aud the consequent ever n«* 
unfolding o f  the faculties o f the human mind aud of know
ledge ; a doctrine which is supported by thefact of the ever- 
increasing size o f the brain, as man advancosm knowledge aud 
sympathetic feeling ; the brain being tho organism used by th« 
Spirit for its manifestations, aud beiug subject, like ever/ 
other organs, to growth in proportion to use.

Lao-Tsze is reported to have said to Confucius ou this suhjec* 
“  Those (the authors o f  the canonical books) are dead)111(1



%

0 mouldered to dust, only their words remain, 
man gets liis time lie mounts aloft ; but 

ho moves as if his foot wore
are

superior

meeling of these t w o  great souls, it is fair] that 
<fter i.-pnfc altogether silent for several days, as if reflecting 

he had heard from the I  ̂ Lj M o.- 
4i(reS**,u> I ......................

Old Man” eloquent  ̂
>piuion of 

fly, how fishes can
A ^ c5Lhou pressed by his disciples to give his opiuion of 
* ’ m  he said, 11 know how H H  fl"
K&jH hoW animals can run, but the runner may be snared, 
^ . a a a ____k„  - ■ gm u

mB
, the

*ilfl,̂ tuer may be hooked, and the flyer may be shot by the 
)e8"ltBRiit there is the dragon, I  cannot tell how he mouuts

and rises to heaven.nfl through the clouds, and rises to heaven. To-day, I 
ipf-Lao-Tsze, and can only compare him to the dragon.” 

the mythical dragon was a good image of the daring 
r̂U' f the sublime® Old Man” or master (which the designa- 

 ̂Lao-Tsze" means) into the lofty and ethereal regions of 
Ritualistic philosophy and religion.
U H  for the most part, has followed Confucius, bowing 

to'th® principle of authority in all things, and not accept- 
H|§H progressive and fertilizing doctrines of Lao-Tsze. The

lllUg of individual purity, progress, 
on the sanction of authority,

and self-control, not 
and independent ofteaci

êiaonial rites, always was, and still is, difficult to follow ; it 
muck eas*er babit to be what is called pious and religious, 

than strictly moral and altruistic, and hence the prevailing desire 
to have cheap salvation through a Saviour and historic faith, 
fbe condition of China is, however, far from encouraging.
The existing followers of Lao-Tsze, the sect of the Tao-sso, 

like every other religious sect, has become greatly corrupted 
through time and change, having long since abandoned the sub
lime teachings of their great but now neglected Founder.
TheTao-sse, however, is not the only religious body in which 

the same falling away from the precepts and practice of its 
Founder bas taken place ; how great the difference has become 
between “ The religion of Christ” and “ The Christian religion” 
every one may judge for himself ; or if he prefers authority to 
the serious labour of personal investigation and thought he may 
be well satisfied with the grand essay on that subject, by the 
greatest critic that ever lived, Lessing, the great Soul-freer, as 
be has been styled. A. J. C.

lucerne,

COMMENTS ON MISS HOUGHTON’S CASE.
Dear Mr. Burns,—The account of Miss Houghton’s suffer

ings, in last weekss Medium, affected me u curiously.” It may 
be at least suggestive to some of your readers if the impressions 
tnd resolutions it occasioned are mentioned. Circumstances 
beyond my control force me to write over a fictitious signature, 
but thank God my s o u l has no such trammel as a name that be
longs to a family of anti-spiritualists— i t  i s  a l l  m y  o v j u , and it 
wills to chat a while with kindred Spiritualists.

Bemg only a woman my dismay and terror were inexpressible 
on hearing of Miss Houghton’s trials. But facing the bare facts 
wgraphically given in your paper, a revulsion came, and I ac
tually longed to be the object of such distinguished kindness as 
the medium received from her spirit guides. But without a 
breath of that e x c e ls io r  enthusiasm that induces youths 
and short-haired women to rush at windmills, and 
up small mountains with flags in their hands crying for fame— 
where there is no fame—my matronly, experienced heart said 
just this: “Dear me, what a chance to glorify God in the fires!” 
That porridge was far better than a good three-fourths of the 
stuff we eat from the bakers’ shops. But very likely I should 
have annoyed somebody by askiug for a double allowance in 
consideration of my having eaten no meat, poultry, or fish for 
mauy a month.
The scant clothing would only have facilitated the operations 

of spirits in wafting me over the heads of my enemies. And 
what a fine job it would be to settle a question, involving the 
faith and acts of a powerful and ever-growing body of free 
workers for God’s kingdom, and a pretence of furnishing our 
poor little “ rogue and vagabond” of a woman who believed 
and practised Christ’s teaching*, even to healing all manner of 
diseases.
Let me conclude with an extract from the devotional work 

of Thomas '& Kempis :—“ Jesus has many lovers of his heavenly 
kingdom, but few that are willing to bear his cross. He finds 
many companions of his table, but few of his abstinence. Many 
reverence bis miracles, but few follow the ignominy of bis 
cross.” Miammi.
[MUs Houghton has received a number of responses to the 
statement made last week, for which she is very thankful. 
She bas not, however, received anything like that countenance 
and support which her case demands. We hope many more 
will make their remittances to her at 2, Yernon-place, Blooms- 
bury-square, London, W.O.—Ed. M.]

B, Warnes.__Your testimony comes too late m  the day. It is bad
Policy to reserve evideuce till you know what the witness on the other 
Jjde hag gaid. This has been the policy o f  your side throughout. 

ŝargamV first letter was intended to controvert the statement 
he knew Mr. Armstrong was preparing, as his private correspon-

RULE8 AND CONDITIONS FOR THE 8PIRIT-CIRCLE.
A tm o sph eric  Conditions.— T h e p h e n o m e n a  c a n n o t  ha s u c c e s s fu l ly  e l ic it^  

in  v e r y  w a r m , s u lt r y  w e a th e r , In e x t r e m e  (sow . w h a n  t h u n d e r  a n d  l i g h t n i n g  a n d  
m a g n e t ic  diH tiirbanccfl p re v a il , w h e n  th e  a tm o s p h e r e  In v ery  r n o h t , o r  w h e n  th e re  
IB m u ch  ra in , o r  (storing o f  w in d .  A w a r m , d r y  a tm o s p h e r e  is  b ea t, a s  i t  p resen t®  
t lio  m e a n  b e tw e e n  a ll extrem es), a n d  a g re e s  w ith  th e  h a r m o n io u s  s ta te  o f  m a n 's  
o r g a n is m  w h ic h  in p r o p e r  f o r  th e  m a n ifoH U tion  o f  s p ir itu a l  p h e n o m e n a , A  
• u b d u e d  l ig h t  o r  d a rk n ea g  in creaso*  th e  p o w e r  a u d  fa c ilita te *  c o n tr o l .

L 00AT1 C o n d i t i o n s . T h e  r o o m  in  w h ic h  a  c ir c le  i* h e ld  fo r  d e v e lo p m e n t  Of 
In v e s t ig a t io n  s h o u ld  h e  s e t  a p a r t  fo r  th a t  p u r p o s e . I t  s h o u ld  b e  c o m f o r t a b ly  
W arm ed  a n d  v e n t ila te d , b u t  d ra u g h t*  o r  cu r r e n ts  o f  a ir  s h o u ld  b e  a v o id e d . T h o s e  
p e rso n s  c o m p o s in g  th e  c ir c le  s h o u ld  m e e t  in  t lie  r o o m  a b o u t  au  h o u r  b e fo r e  th e  
*x  peri menu c o m m e n c e ; th e  s a m e  lit t e r s  s h o u ld  a tte n d  ea ch  t im e , a n d  o c c u p y  th e  
la m e  p la c e s . T h is  m a in ta in s  t h e  p e c u lia r  m a g n e t ic  c o n d it io n s  n e ce ss a ry  t o  th e  
p ro d u c t io n  o f  th e  p h e n o m e n a . A  d e v e lo p in g  c ir c le  e x h a u s ts  p o w e r , o r  u ses It  u p ,

Pu Yftior.oG iCAL Con d itio n®,—T h e  p h e n o m e n a  a re  p r o d u c e d  b y  a v ita l f o r c e  
e m a /ia t ln g  f r o m  th e  s it te r s , w h ic h  th e  s p ir it s  u se  o s  & c o n n e c t in g  H n k  b e tw e e n  
th e m se lv e s  a n d  o b je c t s .  C e r ta in  t e m p e r a m e n ts  g iv e  o f f  th is  p o w e r ;  o th e r s  e m it  
an  o p p o s it e  in f lu e n c e . I f  t h e  c i r c le  is c o r n p o s e d  o f  p e rso n s  w ith  s u ita b le  t e m p e r s  
m e n ts , m a n ife s ta t io n s  w i l l  ta k e  p la ce  r e a d i ly ;  I f  th e  c o n tr a r y  b e  th e  cae** m u c h  
p e rse v e ra n ce  w i l l  b e  n e c e ss a r y  t o  p r o d u c e  r e s u lts . I f  b o th  k in d s  o f  te m p e r a m e n t  
a re  p re s e n t , t h e y  r e q u ir e  t o  b e  a r ra n g e d  s o  as t o  p r o d u c e  h a r m o n y  in  t h e  p s y c h ic a l  
a tm o s p h e r e  e v o lv e d  f r o m  t h e m . T h e  p h y s ic a l  m a n ife s ta t io n s  e s p e c ia l ly  d e p e n d  
u p o n  t e m p e r a m e n t . I f  a  c i r c le  d o e s  n o t  s u c c e e d , ch an ge®  s h o u ld  b e  m a d e  in  th e  
s it te rs  t i l l  t h e  p r o p e r  co n d it io n ®  a re  s u p p lie d .

Mental Conditions.—AH forms of mental excitement are detrimental to 
success. Those with strong and opposite opinions should not sit together: 
opinionated, dogmatic, and positivej>eople are better out of the circle and room. 
Parties between whom there are feelings of envy, hate, contempt, or other 
inharmonious sentiment should not sit at the same circle. The vicious and crude 
should be excluded from all such experiments. The minds of the sitters should 
be in a passive rather than an active state, possessed by the Love of truth and of 
mankind. One harmonious and fully-developed Individual 1® invaluable in the 
formation of a circle.

The Circle should consist of from three to ten person® of both sexes, and 
sit round an oval, oblong, or square table. Cane-bottomed chairs or those with 
wooden seats are preferable to stuffed chairs. Mediums and sensative® should 
never sit on stuffed chairs, cushions, or sofas used by other persons, as the 
influences which accumulate in the cushions often affect the mediums unjHeasantly. 
The active and quiet, the fair and dark, the ruddy and pale, male and female* 
should be seated alternately. If there is a medium present, he or she should 
occupy the end of the table with the back to the north. A mellow mediumistic 
person should be placed on each side of the medium, and those most positive 
should beat the opposite corner®. Ho person should be placed behind the 
medium. A circle may represent a horseshoe magnet, with the medium placed 
between the poles.

Conduct at the Circle.—The sitter® should place their hand® on the table, 
and endeavour to make each other feel easy and comfortable. Agreeable con
versation, singing, reading, or invocation may be engaged in—anything that will 
tend to harmonise the minds of those present, and unite them in one purpose, i® 
in order. By engaging in such exercises the circle may be made very profitable 
apart from the manifestations. Bitters should not desire anything in particular, 
but unite in being pleased to receive that which is best for all. The director of 
the circle should St opposite the medium, and put all questions to the spirit, and 
keep order. A recorder should take notes of the conditions and proceedings. 
Manifestations may take place in a few minutes, or the circle may sit many time® 
before any result occurs. Under these circumstances it Is w ell to change the 
positions of the sitters, or introduce new elements, till success is achieved. When 
the table begins to tilt, or when raps occur, do not be too impatient to get answers 
to questions. When the table can answer questions by giving three tips or raps 
for “  Yes,” and one for “  Ho,”  it may assist m placing the Bitters properly. The 
spirits or intelligences which produce the phenomena should be treated, with the 
same courtesy and consideration as you would desire for yourselves if you were 
introduced into the company of strangers for their personal benefit. At the same 
time, the sitters should not on any account allow their judgment to be warped of 
their good sense imposed upon by spirits, whatever their professions may be. 
Reason with them kindly, firmly, and considerately.

Intercourse with Spirits is carried on by various means. The simplest 1® 
three tips of the table or raps for “  Yes,”  and one for “ Ho.” By this means the 
spirits can answer in the affirmative or negative. By calling over the alphabet 
the spirits will rap at the proper letters to constitute a message. Sometime® the 
hand of a sitter is shaken, then a pencil should be placed in the hand, when the 
spirits may write by it automatically. Other sitters may become entranced, and 
the spirits use the vocal organs of such mediums to speak. The spirit® 
sometimes impress mediums, while others are clairvoyant, and see the spirits, 
and messages from them written in luminous letters in the atmosphere. Some- 
times the table and other objects are lifted, moved from place to place, and evsi 
through closed doors. Patiently and kindly seek for tests of identity from loved 
ones in the spirit-world, and exercise caution respecting spirits who make extrava
gant pretensions of any kind. »

Before proceeding with their Investigation*, inquirers into Spiritualism 
should correspond with Mr. Burns, Proprietor of the Spiritual Institution, 15* 
Southampton Row, London, W.O., who will gladly forward a packet of publica
tions and useful Information gratis. Stamps should in all cases be enclosed lor 
return postage. Deputations of mediums or lecturers may be arranged for te 
xisit any locality where public meetings or seance® can be institutes

‘h
toi

®«0 Milieu. We think you bad better give it up : wo can’t bo made 
^°yoor bidding.

Forest FIlll.—At a circle the other evening Mr. Robson was 
medium. The report states the medium sketched some interesting 
features and ideas of spiritual life, proceeding from the successive 
controls through him, after which he held a spiritual, personal, and 
special conversation with each and everj’one of the partiespresenf. 
The striking peculiarity of these various dialogues consisted in 
the circumstance of the medium depicting very accurately—indeed 
most accurately—tho positive physical and mental states of each 
person in particular; the precise state of corporeal health, with 
each one’s respective weakness, accompanied by the right remedies 
to be resorted to for regaining full health and strength ; the 
mental habits, aptitudes and capacities of each, with the proper 
methods for cultivating and improving the same, and in pointing 
out spheres of usefulness in which such gifts could be employed in 
the evolution of that truth—life—now growing up in humanity 
by spiritual manifestations. The seance, on the whole, could not 
but be advantageous to every one present. One idea prominently 
put forward amongst several others was this, that man’s spiritual 
progress in particular, and his welfare in general would be promoted 
in a very marked degree if he would but cultivate the habit of 
saying simply and exactly what he really means, and of living 
doing and being what he says; also that the measure of his mind, 
of his goodness, and of his spiritual state is really what he does 
and what he loves to do, aud not what he otherwise merely says.

M r. T . M; Buown intends, during the next two or three w eek s , to 
visit Newcastle, New Delavai, BlytK Choppington, North Seaton, and 
Ashington. Mr; Brown will go south shortly, and in the meau time will 
be glad to make arrangements before startiug.

The foregoing was inadvertently loft over last week while in type. 
Mr. Brown expects to bo at Oouselt and Blackhill to-morrow to leeturo 
and hold private meetings. IIo will also visit other places in the N orth , 
Address, Myrtle House, Uowdcn-le-Wear, E.S.O., Durham;
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S P IR IT U A L  IN ST IT U T IO N , 15, SO U T H A M P T O N  R O W . 

T uesday.—Seance by Mr. W . Towns for Clairvoyance. &c. 
T hursday.— School o f Spiritual Teachers at 8 o’ clock:.

M<n

THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK.
FR ID A Y, NOVEM BER  5, 1880.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
T he whole contents of this number of the M edium follow 

the key-note of Mrs. Richmond’s discourse, which opens it. 
The sacred precepts of China, India, and Judea are quoted 
in support of that one universal faith which may be ex-1  
pressed in the one word—spirituality. The more spiritual 
the mind becomes, the less fear has it of spiritual or other 
evils. It is therefore only the spiritually developed who 
can have the taste for, or ability to succeed in, spiritual 
studies. The primary duty of everyone, then is to develop 
their spiritual nature—which means, be as human as pos- 1  
sible, or, in other words, God-like.

Ip the perfection of mankind consists, as Lao-Tze puts 
it, in the combination of the qualities of man, woman, and 
child, then our new printing office is most admirably ad
ministered, having on its establishment those elements of 
the human family as thus stated. It may interest our 
lady readers to know that the article entitled “ The His
tory of a Family Circle ” in last weeks M edium , written 
by a woman, was also set up in type by a woman—the 
mother of the family—and it was her first essay at that 
kind of work. Surely we have now got at the very core of 
our work—that blending of qualities, leading not only to 
success, but to a harmony of influences which will unite the 
spiritual forces of the Movement into one happy family
party. ------

Mrs. Pence, wife of Dr. Penee, Terre Haute, Indiana, 
U.S.A., called on us on Monday on her way home from the 
Continent, on which she has been travelling since May. 
Dr. Pence is famous in connection with the wonderful 
materialisation phenomena of Mrs. Stewart which have 
been so much discussed in the Spiritualistic newspapers of 
America. Mrs. Pence is a lady of superior intellectual 
ability, understands spiritual science well, and gives clear 
testimony respecting the manifestations. We were glad to 
see a representative from such a distinguished and distant 
circle, and beg of the friends to accept our good wishes.

A  DEBATE ON SPIRITUALISM AT SYDENHAM 
An invitation has been received by J. Burns, O.S.T., 

from the Secretary of the “ Sydenham and Forest Hill 
Institute,” to open a debate on Spiritualism at the Lecture 
Hall, Sydenham, on Tuesday evening, November 16, as the 
subject is occupying much interest in the neighbourhood at 
the present time.

for the Cause of spiritualism, which, from a wor]<l|v 
of view, I was entirely unprepared for; and yet I hai 
ceeded in them all beyond expectation. No combi - 
of spiritualists would have dared to enter upon these 
prises, and yet, strange to say, the spiritualists as a 
liave been combined through my agency and those assoc. J 
with me. The Spiritual Institution, as a manifestati,4tti 
spirit-power in our Movement, has been a veritable 
of spiritual energy, of which I have simply been the ■ 
ment. Those thousands of spiritual friends in this ^  
and other parts of the world who have aided in the * ' 
have been inspired by the same Power that ur 
and thus we have in spirit been all united in 
body which has literally carried all before it.

The power of the spirit can bring strength out of 
ness : that I am practically convinced of, and I tak* ‘ 
credit to myself other than that of endurance to suffer 
to persevere; but had it not been for spirit-influence j 
would have broken down hundreds of times. This *0r, 
has been a spiritual work throughout, and I have }.̂  
neither personal ambition nor worldly intention in anvthin, 
that has been done. " ;

Again a new duty has been thrust upon me: I am forced 
to become printer. The spirit-world admonishes me 
placing before me five-barred gates and challenging rai t, 
jump over them. Without any choice or plan of myo*j 
I am forced to go forward, and all my readers know what 
influence on the Movement this continually progresŝ , 
action has had.

During these three weeks, with faulty materials and r0 
previous experience, we have worked day and night to L  
the M edium into its new costume. We have succeed̂  
thank God,—we have succeeded, and shown our claim njxa 
the confidence of our fellow spiritualists in our new capacity. 
This new move will, in the end, save me annually that 
balance of £200 which I am left short of for the purpose 
of the Spiritual Institution, so it is an important contribu
tion to the resources of the Work.

To enable me to reap this advantage, I am obliged to 
go to great expense, and I must do so at once. I therefor* 
ask my readers to help me. The M edium is the greats; 
spiritual teacher amongst us—to manage it and enable it to 
effect its purpose is the major work in our Cause. Should 
this great task fall on to my shoulders single-handed? 
should not every spiritualist determine to do some little 
to aid in such a grand enterprise—one that will place the 
work on an independent footing for the future ?

Those who do not choose to make donations to the Cause, 
and thus help me, are invited to place deposits into my 
hands, for which I will supply them with books, stationery, 
bookbinding, or printing, whenever they may give me the 
order. I beg of no one, but as a self-sacrificing spiritual
ist, I invite others to do likewise; and as a man of business, 
I am ready to give advantages for the use of money on a 
business basis. For every £1 I receive to account as a 
deposit I will allow £1 Is., and the depositor may have a 
return in goods immediately. Money I must have, as 
everyone must know, in entering on this new path: it is 
advantageous to me, and I am willing to share that ad
vantage with those who accommodate me.

On this basis I am ready to receive sums of 5s., 10s., .0 
or upwards, which I will credit in account as os. 3d., 10s.61, 
21s., &c., giving an acknowledgement in full for the same. 
Of all times in the history of our Cause, this is the one 
making the most irresistible demand upon the enthusiasm 
and sympathies of spiritualists, and I solicit, in good faith, 
from the thousands who read this a hearty and immediate 
response. J. Bcrxs.

Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, W.G.
Nov. 3, 1880.

MRS. RICHMOND’S L A ST SUNDAY EVENLY 
A T  NEUMEYER HALL.

The last of the course of six discourses will be given hr
Mrs. C. L. Y. Richmond at Neumeyer Hall, Hart-street. 
Bloomsbury, on Sunday evening at 7 o’clock. We regret 
to hear that Mrs. Richmond was indisposed during the 
week. The farewell soiree will take place at Newnejtf 
Hall on Saturday, Nov. 13.



■^Tt OWARDS ouk NEW PRINTING WORK 
iSSnj I  kind friends we havo received words 

^miragcment and 1 helping hand; and as I  re- 
0f e tative of our spirit-friends, wo place tho letter 
PfC?()uina ” a* thc H  H f l  talented spirit is tho 
of ‘ j of Mrs. 0. L. V. Richmond, who givos names 
cent-, (]escriptive of their spiritual merits, and 
t0 H  thereon. It will bo remembered that Mr. Burns 
1,0°113named “ Mountain Torrent,”  henco tho style of 
^ .(.< ,3  used in the following letter, rccoivcd by the 
band of Hi'3- Richmond:—

jw  “ Mountain Torrent,"—This preach you will find 
ry (n»)portant. The Guides hope you can print it at

^r'send you a gold wampum (all my own), which a kind 
H  gave me in Scotland to “ do what I  please with.”  
f  capphire ” says it is one pound. Please take it to buy 
tue types for your little sheet, and I  wish I  had one hundred 

you. I  will try and influence the thinks o f those who 
Lve much wampum to send you enough to keep the little 
sheet go ing.

Jf dll Spiritualists would
Be true to Spiritualism ; 

and
Be kind to their mediums ; 

and
Be charitable toward each other, 

all would go on well, would it not ?
Your spirit-friend,

“ OTJINA.”

It is worthy of remark that the handwriting of thiljnate 
differs materially from the usual caligraphy of Mrs. Rich
mond. The “ preach ” alluded to isfflhe discourse which 
appears in this week’s Medium. We have no doubt but 
the spirit-world will influence the “ thinks” (minds) of 
those who will give us necessary help. We thank “ Ouina,” 
and our spirit-friends through her, for the interest taken 
in this work, which is at the same time theirs as well as 
humanity’s.

The following letters have also been received; but the 
amounts have been in most cases sent anonymously:—

Coniston, Ambleside, Octobffl 27th, 1880.
Dear Mr. Burns,— I  now enclose P .0 . orffer foiSfihe pomid.

I am not a rich man, or I  wo uld have sent you more, but it 
. will help to buy a small portion o f new type. I  shoidd be 

most happy to see all who are interested in Spiritualism come 
forward according to their means and give you a helping hand 
1o purchase a lot o f new type that would be sufficient for your 
purpose. ■

Truly yours,
JAMES STEPHENSON.

High Hope Street, Crook, October 2Sth, ij880.
Dear Burns,—Injjfyfle Idmdm/u mite. I f  IoLad as 

as some you should no Idijmf m  God bless both
you and Mrs. Bimis is prayer o f

W ILLIAM  LOBLEY.

The following subscriptions have been received on behalf 
of this purpose

“ Ouina” M  ..1  ... 1 0 0
James Stephenson ... ... 1 0  0
(i. W., Brighton... ... 0 2 6
Two Friends in Liverpool 7 .
“  She hath done whnfc sho could” ) ... 0 4 0
From Cowes ... ... ... ... 0 2 0

. For Type ..^a  *.. ... : ... 0 2 G
Coin Put in Letter Box * ...' ... 0 6 0
F. Q. It. Lovett fffV ... ... . . .  1 0 2 0

Starlight*̂ . n jS j ... 0 2 0
London, W. post-mark ... . ... E ., 0 2 0
W.Lobley ... ... 0 1 0

We cordially thank these true friends. The amount, 
though 8malL'has been indispensible; and so we flive in 

that whatever is absolutely required for spiritual work 
1̂1 come at the right time.

°BITUARY: BARONESS CATIIARINA VON VAY 
Mr- Ed. Graf writes:—A memorial card, which I 

Reived a few days ago, dated, Budapest, 14 October, 
bought the sad news of the decease, after a protracted ill- 
^8, 0f the Right Hon. the Baroness Catharina von Vay 
at the age of 72 years. The deceased lady was mother-in-

law of tho Baroness Adelina von Vay, and like the latter a 
prominent spiritualist and writing medium, whose loss will 
no doubt bo moat sincerely felt by our continental co
religionists,

“ BUT RATHER SEEK YE THE KINGDOM 
OF COD.”

A passage well worthy of our notice as Spiritualists, in 
conjunction with those two other passages which tell us that 
the “ kingdom of God is within us, ” and “ is not moat and 
drink, but righteousness (justice) and peace and joy in the 
Holy G host " (i. c. in the manifestation of the Divine Spirit, 
differentiated through angelic media). H ere is no mention 
of any “ church,” and if any proof were clearer than another 
to show the interpolations in and late origin of the Gospels,
I take it to he in the fact of passages like Matthew xviii, 
R3-17- Comparo also Acts ii. 47- These very passages 
betray a state of affairs remarkably parellel to that we find 
existing in our Movement at the present time, the desire to 
found or rather the actual founding of a church or body of 
“ elect ” persons. Now what docs the word “ church ” sig
nify? It signifies a body of ekkldoi, men “ called out” 
from among others. Was not this very founding of 
churches, this erection of a cliurchal and sacerdotal system 
one of the very greatest errors into which the primitive 
Christians fell ? And did it not afterwards prove a terrible 
bar to all progress ? Witness the effect of ccclesiasticism 
upon the nation of Europe in the Middle Ages. Cannot our 
brothers in the spiritual Cause see that the church and priest 
system is an effete system, is an “ old bottle,” in which the 
“ new wine ” of true and fervent inspiration cannot be pent ? 
“ The wind bloweth where it listeth,” &c., aud the real 
spiritualism knows nothing of despotism nor of sacerdotal
ism under any specious guise whatsoever. Nor is it to be 
supposed that a high-sounding name or the formation of a 
new spiritual society will inaugurate any triumphs for our 
Cause, but empty and nominal ones, with which we can well 
dispense. “ Still waters run deep.” 1 believe more in the 
lasting effect of quiet efforts than in the eloquence that 
takes by storm the unwilling, half-persuaded soul. A sub
ject which, if truly and sincerely studied and embraced, 
wSjl alter the whole tenor of his future conduct, and mould 
his thoughts and actions anew, is not to be mastered nor 
grasped iu one short hour, during which a man may listen 
to a trance discourse through a medium of whose ante
cedents he, as an outsider, can know nothing nor form any 
certain opinion. That interest may be aroused thereby 
in some cases, that inquiry may be excited, that good may 
result, I, for one, would not deny, but to the “ spiritual 
church,” in as far as it holds to the “ church ” system, 
none of the good results will be due. “ Be ye separate *’ 
seems certainly the best advice to all true spiritual workers 
in the event of the formation of any new clique iu connection 
with spiritualism, and the Editoipof the M ed iu m ’s advice 
and remarks on p. 681 appear to me to furnish a most 
excellent and concise summary of the sure tendencies of a 
misguided section of spiritualists, about to make to them
selves an î lol harmful as the golden calf of the Israelites 
of old. Happy will they be if they break it in time, ere 
its ashes be mingled with the water they have to drink— 
before tlieravil influences of hostile feeling which it will 
leave behind after its collapse poison, as it were, the very 
sustenance of their spiritual life ! “ Cam d o r .”

THE COMMUNION OF SAINTS.
As to the Saints at rest. It is surely ■well to remember 

’them. Our Church, in her observance of Saints’ days, 
would at least lead us to recognise and dwell upon the holy 
ones who shine out most brightly in tiie“ cloud of witnesses 
But our thoughts of Apostles and Martys and Confessors 
must always, however full of reverent admiratiou, lack some
thing of personal affection. If there were none but such iu 
the world unseen, it would seem farther oft’ than it does. 
No, thank God, Ave have our own there. As life goes on, 
the “ store ” grows. Oh! do not let us try to forget, as 
some do. _ If we can speak of them simply and naturally, 
surely it is better, Avholcsomer, than that dull silence where
in many will bury their dead over again. Let us think and 
speak of them as still living unto God, still one with our
selves, It will strengthen faith, and help us in the reali
sation of the unseen.— The Bishop o f Bedford, cd Leicester 
Ohxroh Congress,



t h e  m e d i u m  a n d  d a y b r e a k . N ovember 5

SPIRITUAL LESSONS FROM O lA V IU E H A . ‘ that to have is to have,'’’ Of another heathen n 
it wonders "how far his code of morality in Iona’ or* 
than that of the bummarees and merchant fiftlitTi0rrif>1'̂  
cause cargoes of fish to he destroyed in order the 
to make a profit out of the remainder." And

J/V A  fi 5 * I l J y  in tb« cheapest market, sell in the (dearest.
w h»ld ihe quality o f  our Spiritualism bo lowered, or its nro- 

p a e r n A ! ! l S  ^  ™  -  • W  .S t ir r e d  ourselves to fook 
beneath the surface o f what is called

' "lore M„ thin kJ '

jusineas,' and tried
o f  number one’

round easily to M r, Ruskiu’s book once more. ” uriesj.,,y 
Iu Fort (XXXVII1.1 we find printed a law of t) *** 

tines, as far back as the 14th century, which Mr. t.
find some more wholesome rule than “  1 ake caro 
to rruide us in commercial dealings? , ,

In a correspondence with a friend, himself a tradesman, and
aiists, I have been struck 

e boundary can lie 
morals and the do-

» committee-man in a society o f  Spmtn . 
lately in noticing how distinct and hard the boundary can lie 
preserved in thought between the domain o f 
main o f "shop .”  It looks as though it had been settled by us, 
a,  well as by some iu the larger wot Id o f  church-goers, that 
"  business is one thing and religion is another.  ̂ t

Jly friend, like many others, does not lack the instinct 
strong though vague, which tells him that trade, as it is now fo l
lowed is not a very creditable outcome o f  so many centuries o f 
Christianity. He detests the whole thing, and “  at heart," as he 
always declares, he is in full accord with some pages o f protesta
tion that have gone from  my pen to him. At heart! Yos : but 
what is the good o f that whilst the ideas remain so confused as 
to allow o f the old practices being retained to bo carried across 
the Atlantic. Note the case. He purposes emigration (England 
having grown so abundantly prosperous that he can find no way 
o f  earning a living here), and with a view o f  working his way 
eventually to a peaceful life on an agricultural holding in Ca
nada, one o f  his latest schemes was to follow  the advice o f  a 
travelled and experienced friend. H e would first land and
settle at the large town of X ------, there lay out his little capital
in hardware, take this to the districts lying within a short trip 
up the river, there dispose of his wares at a profit, fill his baskets 
with eggs, for which he would pay threepence a dozen, and, re
turning to X ----- , sell the same at one penny each. An honour
able and useful livelihood, all this, until wo read the end of his 
progxatnme. He expects to thrive so well by this traffic that he 
will do as his adviser did : he will “ coin money."

I not only believe, but (if that amounts to any more) I am 
thoroughly positive, that there is an almost universal indolence 
o f thought—not to mention at present what there may be of 
worse—in this direction ; and some of our wisest counsellors 
seem to be straining their best powers in vain in the endeavour 
to warn their fellows that in trade—pursued as a means of 
growing rich on profits—we have one of the poisonous elements 
which ultimately will, almost to a surety, lay this proud nation 
in the dost.

Is it not axiomatically plain that where a dealer acquires 
wealth by exorbitant prices, he must be seizing more than his 
honest share ? And where the commodity is an article of food, 
how is he going to face hungry people who, but for his extortion, 
might (as in the foregoing instance) have purchased five eggs in 
place of three? Are eggs and egg-spoons made mainly for the 
delectation of the trafficker ? With us the system has so rounded 
itself that a vast population is regularly traiue^ to be placed at 
the best po-ds of advantage, where they dexterously snatch some
times half the value of all the good or bad things as these pass 
from the producer to the consumer. The bigger the fortune 
amassed by the vendor, the better we think of him ; the people 
are of no accoant who have paid their money and got the worst 
of it.

Not that merchants, down even to the smallest 
shop-keeper, have no fair place in the national hive. 
This we have already agreed upon ; but no one with intelligence 
enough to read these printed words should need to have it 
pointed out that this class is of value in the community up to 
the measure of service it fulfils, and not one degree beyond that. 
That the vending department is over-manned is clear at ono 
glance. I f  in the same street we have a shop for selling (not 
making) boots at number 1 0 , and another at number 18, and if 
the proprietors of these can easily serve all customers, and clear 
£ 2 0 0  a year each, what need is there for that boot-shop just 
opened at number 14, which nobody .can reach without first 
passing one of the other two ? There stands the new man 
complaining that trade is dull, and amongst us we feed him and 
his, and the smoke o f bis chimney helps to thicken the town 
smudge; whilst all the time the neighbourhood would be the 
gainer by transporting him beyoud the suburbs, keeping him in 
ornamental idleness to the extent of his present income of 
profits (numbers 1 0  and 18 to bo main contributors) ; whilst for 
his useless shop, it could better be swept away into the rubbish 
carts, once more to let the plot o f earth grow greon, and make 
a free passage for the winds.

But let not a man of us wax wroth at the superfluity of 
trade, until lie has first cleansed his soul o f all cravings to Bhare 
in its winnings. Commerce at its best is good and laudable, but 
its double chances often involve double temptations. Com
merce at its worst must indeed be bad. The A rgus, a Liverpool 
paper, lately held up our methods for condemnation by com
parison with soma customs of the Esquimaux, remarking :— 

Such morality as this puts to shame our system of caveat 
em ptor in tiade; our bankruptcy system in commerce, and all 
tbe other looso methods o f tampering with fraud, which amongst 
VB obscure the popular appreciation of Touchstone’s aphorism,

so far as ho is able, adopt as an English law f0 r *i[ ^
“ No person whatsoever shall buy fish, to sell R again'* ?<Jbi! ' 1 
the market of Florence, or in auy market in thj 
Florence." This, we learn, is " one of many such law 
abolishing the profession of middleman, or coste*—* <;r‘ t
perishable articles of food, in tbe City of the Lily.” a„ j Z 
bangs a tale. “ Here,” continues Air. Ruskin, “ j„ _ 
little account for you by my good and simple clergymar ^
It begins 1 ***£>*

“ The poor fishermen who toil all through these bitte 
and tbe retail dealer, who carries heavy baskets, or drag* f 
so many weary miles along the roads, get but a poor h®;* *f|ick 

Lit what are called ‘ fish salesmen’
H  

comma*°.U
of their labour
reason of their command of capital, keep entire 
the London markets, are making enormous fortunes. y?q~*‘a o>k 
ask the fishermen why they do not manage better for 
at the present demand for fish, they explain how helple ®̂‘ve* 
are in the hands of what they call the "big men." SomefiJ** 
at Aldborough, who have a boat of their own, told my j 
that one season, when the sea seemed full of herrins//0*’'®* 
saw in the newspapers bow dear they were in London V  
mlved to make a venture on their own account. So they ’ re" 
all their available money in the purchase of a quantity 
right sort of baskets, and, going out to sea, filled them1 

putting the usual 500 lovely fresh fish in each,—sent jjrrv- 
straight up to London to the charge of a salesman they i, ^  
of, begging him to send them into tbe market and do the be *1** 
could for them. But he was very angry with the fishermen  ̂
wrote them word that tbe market was quite sufficiently stoct^ 
that if more fish were sent in, the prices would yo down; thak : 
should not allow their fish to be sold at a ll; and, if they 
fuss about it, he would not send their baskets t * 6

make them pay the carriage. As it w 
a time ; but the poor men never received a farthing for

ir baskets back, and wor' 5 

was, he returned them ana! ter
thousands of nice fish, aud only got a scolding for having <] eirared

theto try and do without the agents, who buy tbe fish fr< | 
boats at whatever price they choose to settle among themseiy f̂ 
When we were at Yarmouth this autumn, the enorauu, 
abundance of herrings upon the fish-quay was ‘ 
fectly wonderful ; it must be, I  should think. per-

200
theyards long, and is capable of accommodating 

unloading of a perfect fleet of boats. The ‘ swills,’ as Sieyead 
the baskets, each containing 500 fish, were side by side, touching 
each other, all over this immense space,and men were shovelling 
salt about, with spades, over heaps o£ fi-h, previous to packing 
iu boxes. I  said, 4 How surprised our poor people would be to 
gee such a sight, after constantly being obliged to pay tbreehalf- 
pence for every herring they buy.’ An old fisherman answered 
me, saying, ‘ No one need pay that ma’am, if we could get the 
fish to them ; we could have plenty more boats, and plenty more 
fish, if we could have them taken where the poor people could 
get them.’

We brought home a hundred dried herrings, for 
which we paid ten shillings; when we asked if we could 
buy some lovely mackerel on the fish quay, the fishermen said 
they were not allowed to sell them there, except all at once. . . .  
When I told our fishmonger all about it, he said I was quite 
right about the ‘ big men’ in London, and added, ‘ They will 
not let us have the fish under their own prices ; and if it is so 
plentiful that they cannot sell it all at that, they have it thrown 
away, or carted off for manure ; sometimes sunk in the river. 
If we could only get it hero, my trade would be twice what it 
is, for except sprats, the poor can seldom buy fish now? I 
asked him if the new market was of no use in making thing3 

easier, but ho said ‘ no :’ that these salesmen had got that into 
their hands also, aud were so rich that they would keep any 
number of markets in their own hands. A few hundred 
pounds sacrificed any day to keep up the prices, they think 
well worth their while ?”

Says Air RuskiD, “ What do you think o f that, by way of free 
trade, my British, nevor-never-ncver-will-be-slaves, hey ? Free- 
trade ; and the Divine Law of Supply and Demand; and the 
sacred necessity of competition, and what n o t;—and here’s a 
meek little English house-wife who cannot get leave, on her 
bended knees, from Sullan Costermonger, to eat a fresh herring 
at Yarmouth ! and must pay l^d. a-piece for leave to eat them 
anywhere;—and you, you simpletons,— fishermen, indeed!— 
cods’ beads and shoulders, say rather—meekly receiving back 
your empty baskets : your miracle of loaves and fishes executed 
for you by the coster-mongering Father of the Faithful in that 
thimble-rig mauuer!”

Truly there is something materially, as well as spiritually 
wrong wherever fortunes are made by sharp practice such as 
that. Wo may for the moment be excused for not at first 
caring much about finding other occupation for the “ big tueu" 
after we had eased them of their present function. Fish being 
a tolerable adjunct to our list o f foods, the primary need is that 
wo feed the hungry.



«<But what is to become of the middleman?” Mr. R'.iskm 
presses himself to that question in vol. 7, sayiusj: If you

* i|S ssw the middleman at his work you would not ask tlmt 
Here’s my publisher, Mr. Allen, gets tenpenca a dozen 

j j,;s cabbsges ; the consumer pays threepence each. That is 
Lsar, you pay for three cabbages and a half, and the middle- 
m»u keeps two and a half for himself, and gives you oue. Sup- 
iLe you saw this financial gentleman, in bodily presence, toll- 
njuug at your door,—that you bought three loaves, and saw him 
oocket two, and pick tho best crust olf the third as ho handed 
kin; that you paid for a pot of beer, and saw him drink two 
thirds of it, and hand you over the pot and sops,—would you

i for tho caus >, who are ai,le 
rchanare speakers, and thus 
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then, what was to become of him ?”
To turn once more in search of light from the heathen, wo 

find that, in Iudia, also, long years gone by, tho necessary 
measures were adopted to check the antics of the too-entorpris- 
jng middleman who might seek to turn an honest penny by 
making bread dear. Fors (L X X X I), quoting from the 
}{onet<iry Gazette, says :—

« The sultan, Ala-ud-din, fixed the price of grain, and received 
jt as a tribute ; by this means, so much royal graiu came into 
Delhi, that there never was a time when there were not two or 
three royal grainaries full of graiu in the city. When there was 
a deficiency of rain, the royal stores wore opened ; corn was never 
deficient iu the market, and never rose above the fixed price. 
If the rains had fallen regularly, and the seasons had 
always been favourable, there would have been nothing wonder
ful in graiu remaining at one price ; but the extraordinary fact 
was that though duriug the reign of Ala-ud-din there were year, 
in which the rain was deficient, yet, instead of scarcity, there 
was no want of corn in Delhi ; and there was no rise in the 
price, either of the grain brought out of the royal granaries, or 
of that imported by the dealers. Once or twice, when the rains 
failed to some extent, a market overseer reported that the price 
had risen half a jital, and lie received twenty blows with a stick.”

A remedy for sharp trading may some day be developed in 
the progress of the co-operative movement which, by the way, 
is the main characteristic of the future dispensation as antici-

plan of circles, and willing workei 
to address a meeting, and to int 
work in harmony logoUiar. We tK k  it win 
great extent tho-e that have already begun th 
too simo time ass ist in the cfcjveppment of others 
introduction of frieu is in'o th * miduu n, will act 
force iu spreading a. knowlo igo of Spiritualism, 
intention to totm Sunday Schools and 
tho district in connection with the socie 
limited a great deal according to oar in am, and stio 
sympathising friend wish to assist us in these our end 
such assistance will be thaukfully received and dill 
ledgod. At fi.30 a public meeting was beld.'Mr. Hi 
wlim able addtesms were given through Mr. Hon 
Green, Mossis. Mansfield Duun, New BbiLdon 
faction to all present, an l we hope will 
thoso that h aid thorn.

I remain, sir, yours Fraternally
JAMES DUNN, See.,
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C>8, Simpson Stieet, Now Shiklon.

THE NEW WORK AT OLDIIAM 
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—The op -uing meetings in OUr 

new rooms on Sunday, Oct. 28, were quiet a success and last 
Sunday our old friend Edward Wood, the Medium,'delivered 
two excellent addresses. Next Saturday we intend to have**a
tea party and eutertaiument. 'L ea on tables at half past four 
tickets for tea and entertainment 8d. 1

On Suuday Mr. J. B. Tettow, of Hey wood, will be with us at 
half past 2 and G p.m., at 17G, Union Street, Oldham.

Yours very truly,
6, Fiolden Street, Oldham, Nov. 2. J. WOOD.

GOSWELL IIALL, 290, GOSWELL ROAD, NEAR THE 
ANGEL, ISLINGTON.

On Sunday morning last Mrs. Richmond again visited the 
above hall, and her guides were asked questions which were ad-

pated by John Stuart Mill, as well as by, perhaps, most of our I miuably ans-vered, with which all were delighted.nnlifi/vo] rtmnhnlc nlrl arwl haw "MV Rnstlrirlpsicrn wllftn I nr., t-i a  1 .1. .. i 1 ipolitical prophets, old and new. Mr. Ruskin’s design when 
carried out might also be called communistic— though that word 
has taken on an ugly appearance of late—but we will try to get 
in inkling of his plans in the course of these articles, after 
having examined a few more of the topics which he expounds so 
attractively.

Meantime, how many amongst us will make an effort to shape 
ourselves in accordance with the changed conditions every day 
becoming more imminent; to cast each his grain of good into 
the great stream whose tendency no man with open eyes can 
help but see ? The inspired word, pronounced more clearly 
than ever before in the history of this country, is “ Renun
ciation."

And especially as relating to the subject of this present article, 
who that holds any control over trade practices will use such 
power as he may possess in the direction that should most befit 
the term, Spiritualist ?

Following up at a hazard, and with all deference, that last- 
mentioned business of “  corn who amongst us that is a baker 
—besides making all reasonable provisions for his owninterests 
(which he has every right to do)—will aim none the less at 
giving the fullest possible value in food in return for price re
ceived? "Who will advise the customers (but I doubt if you 
know, yourselves, all o f you) that there is no more nourishing 
»nd wholesome bread produced in all the world than that which 
has been made in all ages by simply pounding the grain of wheat, 
even though it be with a stone, by hand, and straightway making 
dough of the entire, undressed meal ? Tell the poor people, 
whom vegetarians cannot reach, and who have never, perhaps, 
given the matter a thought for themselves, that to produce the 
pale, refined, hard-to-be-digested loaf to suit their fancies, the 
very best elements of the grain have been abstracted, so that 
the hungry do not receive full worth of their money, even wlieu 
you are willing to offer it to them. Toll them, briefly, that the 
superfine bread of to day differs from that of the good old 
times, just as so many other things have changed from good to 
bad, and from bad to worse ; its old-fashioned, homely virtues 
have been sacrificed for the sake o f appearance ; the substance 
has gone and the show remains ; the loaf, in short, is“ civilised!

p i c r o R .

half pastMr. F. O. Matthews had a very good meeting at 
2 o’clock; his guides gave a trance ad lre?s and tests.

In the evening Mr. Morse gave a trance address to a wood 
audience.

On Sunday morning next, November 7th, at 11 a.m., the usual 
conference will be again resumed.

Mr. F. O. Matthews will again meet the friends at half oast 
2 o’clock. 1

In the evening Mr. Pearce will give his second lecture onli The 
Great Pyramid of Egypt ’ (his diagrams now being completed) 
at 7 p.m.

W. TOWNS, Secretary,
1, Albert Terrace, Barnsbury Road, N.

SPIRITUALISM, TEE BIBLE, AUD TABERSACLE PREACHERS,
A Discourse by J. BURNS, of the Spiritual Institution, London,

Oesivered. at Doughty Hall, Bedford Rous, London, on Sunday Evening, 
April 18, 1315,

in reply to a Sermon entitled “ The Religion of Ghosts,” by the Her, di 
Witt Talmage, D.D., preached at the Tabernacle, Brooklyn, New Xork.

Price Twopence, 13 copies, post fr e e , is. 9if.; 100 copies, lto., carriage extra, 
1,000 copies, £ 1 , carriage extra .

CONTENTS.

SOUTH DURHAM  D ISTR IC T ASSOCIATION OF 
S P IR IT U A L IS T S *

To the Editor.—Dear Sir,— On Sunday last, Oct. 31st, at 2.30 
p.m., a conference was held at the house o f Mr. Eales, Auckland 
Park, to take into consideration the best means of utilising 
the Mediumship existing in the district, so as to briug the sub • 
ject of Spiritualism more before the public, aud also to assist of 
further development. Several meetings have been held during 
the past few weeks for the same object, which have resulted in 
the formation of a District Committee and the questions now 
tose how to commence the work. Halls are not easily pro
cured, so that our work is mostly carried on iu private dwellings 
which are rather inconvenient for public meetings. After a good 
deal of discussion it was ultimately agreed to draw up a

The Religion of Spiritualism Defined. 
Christianity Calumniated by its Priests. 
Spiritualism and the Religion of Jesus 

Identical.
The Transfiguration of Jesus: What it 

Taught.
The Materialisation and Dematerialisa

tion of Jesu< after Uis Crucifixion.
The PermeabT-ty of Matter by Matter 

Illustrated bv Jesus.
True Nature of Jesus' Post-mortem  Body, 
'ests of Identity given by the Arisen 
Jesus.

doderu Spiritualism, a Supplement of 
tlie Apostolic Age.

Christian Traycr; to whom Addressed f 
Christianity is a " Religion of Ghosts.”
Che Preacher's Distortion of Bible Nar

ratives.
The Witch of En-dov Libelled, 
the Narrative of Saul.
Jewish Prophets,Professional Mediums. 
The God of the Jewish Nation—His 

Functions; His Quarrel with Saul; 
Sends an E\ il Sp'rit into him.

Baul cut off from his Spirit-guide.
Saul's interview with the Woman of 

Eu-dor.
The Genuineness of her Mediumship 

Proved.
Jewish Ignorance of Immortality.
The Spuutrforin of Samuel; His Denun

ciation of Saul.
Identity of tlie Spirit Samuel shown. 
Generosity of tlie Woman of En-dor 

towards Saul.
Saul's Interview with Samuel not an 

exact Type ot Modern Spiritualism 
The -Early History of Modem Bpu'itual- 

ism Misrepresented.
Alliance of Christians and Infidels in 

Fighting ag.dnst God.
The Consolations of Spiritualism in 

Trouble.

Modern Spiritualism a part of the Piaa 
of Providence.

Denunciations against Witchcraft, Sor. 
eery, and Necromancy do not affect 
Spi'ritualism.

Origin of Jewish Law, Religion, aud 
Politics in Spirit Communion.

The Decalogue, the first example of 
“ Direct Writing.” 

ealousy of the Jewish God.
Degradation of the Jewish People and 

of their Spiritual Rulers.
Jewish Law inapplicable to Modem 

Bociety.
he Degrading Sacrifices of the Jews; 
Their necromancy; Their Disgusting 
Divination Denounced, not 8pirit 
Communion.

‘erversion and Simulation of Spiritual 
Phenomena.

The Preacher's Mince Pie-ety,
Infiuence of Spiritualism on Bodily 

Health.
miedi.il Effects of Mediumship. 

Spiritualism and Marriage.
Failure <of Modem Christianity to R6 

generate Society.
Bpiritualism aud Insanity.
The Gadarenean Swine not Mediums. 
Clairvoyance of Balaam's Ass. 
Spiritualism in Harmony with the 

Bible, as a Progressive Book.
The Bible ; how to be Interpreted. 
Dogmatism and Pride of the Priests. 
Contrast between Jesus and the Clergy. 
6pivitualism too Broad for a Narrow

minded Priesthood.
The “ Rich Man and Laeirus,” a Recog

nition of Spirit Communion,
The *• Latter Days.”
The Blood of Atonement, a Relic ct 

Ancient Paganism.
The Eilicaey of Prayer.
Purity of Soul the Aim of Spiritualism.

London: J. Burns, Frogressivr Library and Spiritual InstU rsc»i 
15, Southampton Row, W.C.
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N  E  U M E Y E R  H A L L ,
BLOOMSBURY MANS IONS,

P  B  O 0  B  A  M M E
OF THIS

F A R E W E L L  c o n c e r t

TO BJ'S “ IVIN TO
MR. ANI) MRS. RICHMOND, 

S A T U R D A Y  E V E N IN G , N O V . 33th, 1880,
To Commence at Eight o’clock.

CoSttVCTOB. .......................  MR. JOHN C. WARD,

T ickets, 8a. Rkkkkvei), 6*. May be obtained at the office of the 
a Medium and PaB m l& i 15, Southampton-row; US,  Great 

Ruaaell-ateeet, and at the Hall.

Part I.
r  Dor Calif vou Bagdad ”  Boleldieu

The Mieses Ward.
“ The bend of the river” Blumentbal
Mias Clementina Ward,

“ When in the early morning ” Gounod
Mr. E. Teitkins.

N ovemt*,

Ovorturo

Song 

Song
Solo ("Concertina) “  Kigardon | (a.p . 1083) Arranged by H. Roe 

Mr. John BE Ward

I I  A 1’  T  V  K  V 14 N I X  q

A T  T H E  G O S W E L L  H A t ^

(200, GOSWELL ROAD, near the ANGEL, IgLlv,.,

THURSDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER jg ,. V

Tickets Is. each, may lx* Iniil o f Mr, Towrm, 1,A1W» a, 
Barnahury Road, N., Mr. Swmdiri, ;G, I anera* j \  
Cross, Mr. King, and Mr. Burns, lo , Southamptoj, Kj(| A

Song

Song

D u ett

Song

Duett

“ The Guardian Angel ” 
Mias Ada Eaton.

“ The Message ” (by request)

Gounod

Blumentbal

Campana

Gumbert

Mr. John C. Ward.
“  Una sera d’amore ”

Miss Ada Earee and Mr. E. Teitkins.
“ Oiseaux legers ”

Miss Katherine Poyntz
“ Tell me where is fancy bred ”  Sir John Stevenson 

The Misses Ward.
A  SHORT ADDEEB8 BY TUB CHAT UMAX, WEBSTER CILYNES, ESQ.

Pianoforte Solo

Song

Song

Duet

Song

Song

Recitation

Song

Song

P 110 G R A M  M E ,
Past I,

“ Battle March”
Miss A, Spa key,

“ Never Again”
Miss Fr.oba  H am ilton , 

“ Sweel hearts”
Mr. K. S m i t h .
“ To the Woods”

The Misses Gn.r.am,
“ The Anchor’s Weighed”

Mr. L. G. F r e e m a n .
«The Ballad Singer ”

Miss M. A. Spakey, 
“ Caudle's visit to Greenwich Pair” 

Mr. E. PimsK,
<(Let me Dream Again”
Miss B e s s i e  Freeman,

“ I Pear no Poe”
Mr. m m m

V . IT. H

>,T* K

8ulI‘rts,

p3n*mi.

I

Part II.
Trio “  This magic wove scarf ”

Miss Katherine Poyntz,
Mr. E. Teitkins and Mr. John C. Ward.

Barnett

Song “ Apprenticed ” 
Miss Kathleen Hunt.

M. Lindsay

Solo (Pianoforte) “ Polonaise in A "  
Miss Clementina Ward.

Chopin

Song “ The old house at home ” 
Mr. John C. Ward.

Loder

Cavatina “  Should he upbraid ” 
Miss Katherine Poyntz.

Bishop

Song “ Good night, beloved ” 
Mr. E. Teitkins.

Balfe

Bong “  The beating o f my own heart ”  
Miss Evelyn Ward.

Macfarren

Solo (Concertina) “ Serenade ”
Mr. John C. Ward.

G. Begondi

Song “ The Kerry Dance ” 
Miss Ada Earee.

Molloy

F in a l e  “ The star-spangled banner ” America.

P a r t  II.
“ Darby and Joan”

Miss F l o r a  H a m ilto n .
“ Tell me Mary, how to Woo Thee”

?\Ir. K. Sm it h ,
«  When the Wind Bloweth in from the Sea”

The Misses G il l a m ,
“ Good-bye, Sweetheart, Good-bye”

M r. M in g ,
“  Waiting”

Miss M . A. S p a e e y .
“ The Schoolmaster and his Apples”

Mr. E. F u iise .
“ Love and W ar”

Messrs. L. G. F r e e m a n  and P r e s l e y .
Character Song Sir J. Porter, k. c .b . (II.M.S. Pinafore) Sullivan.

Mr. F. G uy.

Song

Song

Duet

Song

Song

Recitation

Duet

* * *

I-ktten.

Milliard.

T. Cool#

cariuaoes at ten.

Dancing to commence at 10. M.O.— Mr. D. McKelue,

JOSEPH  FREEM AN, Esq., will preside.

Doors open at 0.30 p.m., to commence at 7 p.m. promptly.

C A R E E R  O F 1 R E L I G I O U S  I D E A S :
THEIR ULTIMATE—THE RELIGION OF SCIENCE.

B j  H U D S O N  T U T T L E .
AUTHOR Of

• Oaianr Amt A ntiquity o r  M an,”  11 Career o i  the G od I dea,”  "  Career o f  the Christ I dea,”  "  A rcana op N ature," Ac., Ao.
C O N T E N T S :

R eligion and Science. 
Propositions—Results.

First Religious Proposition—Dependent Propositions—Results. First Scientiilo Proposition—Dependent

Chapter Is Introductory— The Rower of Religion—What Is Religion? 
Answer of the Persian, the Chinese, Moslem, Jew, Hindoo, Christian, Mother 
vlmreh, Protestant—Wlrat I» the Church P-Gospel Religion—The Authority of 
She Church Defined—The Church and Education—Knowledge the true Saviour, 

Chapter I I -. W iu f  in Religion ? —The First Germ o f Religion—Man’s Primi
tive State—Dawn of the Religious Idea—The Savage has no Religion—Religion, 
it* Ultimate Analysis.

Chanter H I; Historical Review ; Fetishism—Universality of Fetishism— 
It is the Cradle of Theology—Worship o f Rocks, Trees, Streams, Ac.—Christianity 
is full of Fetishism—The Jews were Fetish Worshippers—Moral Influence of 
Fetishism—Fetishism evolves Polytheism,

Chapter IV ; llisTouiCAi. Review ; Polytheism—Early Anthropomorphism- 
Origin of Polytheism —Ignorance the Paradito of Priestcraft—Influence of Priest, 
era ft on Progres*—Morality of Polytheism—Religious Influence of Polytheism— 
E/wrifice anil Worsldp of Polytheism—Dualism and Pantheism—The Origin of 
Satan,

Chapter V ; Historical Review ; Monotheism—Character and Tendencies of 
Judaism — Moral Influence of Monotheism— Monotheism a Development of 
Fetishism —Uuman Sacrifice and Object Worship—The Nightmare of Religion— 
Human Idea* of Ood —Persecutions by Christians—Christian Fanaticism and 
Cruelty—Civilisation Repressed by Christianity,

Chapter V I: Value or  the Old and New 'Testaments and Sacred Books as 
A ctiiokitiis—Antiquity of the Bible—Lost Jewish fieri ptures—Origin of the 
Apostolic Records—Transmission and 'Translation o f the Bible—Numberless 
version* of the Bibio— Genuineness o f the Bible—The Right of Private Judgment.

Chapter VIIt Man's Moral Pkoobess Dicvkxuknt on his Intellectual 
(luawi n ■ Illogical Position of Protestantism—War between Science and the 
IMhle—'Jithlcs are Independent o f  Revelation—The Bible an Imperfect Moral

Code—The Same is true of other Sacred Books—Futility of Missionary Efforts- 
Growth Required, not Conversion—Religion Organically Opposed to Progress- 
Influence of Christianity on Learning—A Thousand Years of Mental Darkness— 
Christianity and Human Liberty.

Chapter V III; The Gbeat Theological Problems : The Origin or Era, 
the Nature or Goi>, and the F uture State—Evil is Imperfection—Various 
Conceptions of Evil—It can only be Overcome by Growth—Various Ideas of God 
—The Vanity of Theological Speculation—Early Ideas of Immortality—Biblical 
Idea* of Immortality—Immortality a part o f Nature's Plan—The Future Lifts 
Scientific, not a Religious Question.

Chapter IX; Man’s Fall, and the Christian Scheme for hib Redemption 
—Popularly viewed, Creation is a Gigantic Failure—Christian Views of Salvation 
—Cramping Tendency of Christian Doctrines—The Vast Antiquity of Man—Did 
Man ever Fall ?

Chapter X : Man’s P osition; Fate, F ree-W ill , Free Agency, Necessity, 
RebI'ONHIjbility—Man and his Circumstances—The Doctrine of Necessity—Min's 
Free Agency—Man’s Responsibility—Morality Dependent on Physical Couditaoni 
—The Individual is Accountable to Law.

Chapter X I i D uties and Ouligationb of Man to God and to HimjEIJ— 
Man can <lo nothing lor God—To serve God is to obey Law—Man acts for ills own 
sake, not God’s—The Nature and Efficacy of Prayer—Respective Merits of Faillt 
and Knowledge—Intelligent Action is True Religion—True Holiness is Obedient* 
to Law.

Chapter X II ; The Ultimate of RF.r.roiors I deas—Society Is at presents 
system of Organised Hypocrisy—Religious Observances will bo Bupcrsedsd— 
Final Couflict of Reason verrut Buperstition—Tire Ultimate Triumph of Know
ledge,

LONDON; J. BURNS, 18, SOUTHAMPTON BOW, W.0.
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IIALL, 25, GREAT QUEBEC STREET

f fp j 9  jfr. Macdonuell discoursed on “ Predestination,” 'p̂ o 
QO S“J0ii to overflowing, and a most interesting meeting was Uioro- 

H H i  out many usoful ideas by the questions and criticisms 
0  ll.|r Macdonnell invites.

next, at 7 prompt, Mr. Macdonnell will speak on I  ]}ap.
0",

■ M i  at 8.3°, Mr. Wilson will lecture on “ Community.” This 
^  deubt'bo important, as was his last address.

nt H fl  nromnt, Mr Tiudnl will read n nr.the 9th, at 8.30. prompt, Mr Tiudnl will road a paper on 
Du Possibility of High Spirits Controlling and Communicating” ; 

I  discussion, H  which Mr. Whitley, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Iluckor, 
^ M  will take part.

Friday, Nov. 5, Mr. F. O. Matthews will give a soauco at 8. Ad- 
•.siOB l9,Sunday morning, at 11.15, a seance for healing, free.
Lnnlay, seauoe at 8, as usual. Admission Cd.

J. M. DA LID, lion. See.

ROSW ELL H A L L ,  2 9 0 ,  G O S W E L L  R O A D ,
u  ISLINGTON, N.

L E W ISJAMES K I N N E K S L E Y 
at this Hall on 

Sunday Evening, Nov. Vtth.
•<Spiritualism in tho Poetry of all Ages” : a Lecture, illustrated by 

Choice Quotations.
ifl,e lecturer will recite “ The City of the Gods,” by Leopold Schefer; 
1 and the “ Hymn to the Eternal,” his own composition.

MANCHESTER AND SALFORD SPIRITUALIST SOCIETY.
(No time or place given.) 

plan of Speakers for November:—
Sunday, Nov. 7.—Mr. Croft, Manchester.

— — 14.—Mr. Cross, Maoclesfield.
— ■— 2lS-Mr. Tetlow, Heywood.
— — 28.—Mr. Brown, Manchester.

Mr. Wallace, President j R. A. Brown, Seeretary, 33, Downing Street, 
Manchester.

N E W  B O O K  O N
Just received from  l/i

S P IR IT U A L IS M ,
to A 'ilh/rr in Aitic/ictiit

THE

B

MANCHESTER ASSOCIATION OF SPIRITUALISTS.
Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Strees®

President: Mr. R. F itton , 44, "Walnut StreeBcheetliam, Manchester.
Secretary: Mr. W . T .  B b a h a m , 392? StrsmSrd Road, Manchester.

Plan of Speakers for November:—
November 7.—Miss E. A. Hall

— 14.—Mr. Cross, Macclesfield,
— R , —Mr.*111181) w and Mr. Harper.
— 28.—M& HowelEg

A Society for the free distribution of spiritual literature in connection 
with the above assocJHjMm. Literature and donations thankfully re
ceived, Miss H. Blundell, 5, Summer Villas, Stretford Road, Man
chester, treasurer.

A meeting is held every Wednesday evening at 7-30 in the Temperauce 
Hall, Grosvenor Street, when trance discourses are delivered. Medium : 
Miss E. A. Hall.

irS. E. W. WALLIS, Inspirational Speaker, For terms and dates 
apply—338, St. Ann’s well Road, Nottngham.

APPOINTMENTS.
Nov. 7 and 8.—Nottingham. Nov. 11.—Sheffield.
Nov. 10.—Belper. Nov. 14 & 15.—Glasgow.
Nov. 21 and ̂ B-Newcaafflg-on-Tvna. .
Nov. 28 and 29.—Ycnjkshire Distg*E] Committee—visit. •
Dec. 5 an d̂ 5.—N oji|g&g]) am.
Dec. 12.—Midland Dist^tjCommittee’s Coffieronce, Birmingham.

Mr. TOMis will accept calls to deliver trance orations in all parts of 
the United Kingdom. Apply by letter, to him at 338, St. Ann’s WOT 
Read, Nottingham.

N.B.—Mr. Wallis also gives entertainments, consisting of songs, 
readings, and recitations. Write for programme and terms.

Ne'
p .m .

J be

It 15 M (HON
P H E N O M E N A

Y S A M U E L

m
1TH

I N l)

SpaifUALISM
PJJ l  W H O P  JIY.

(  TIUrt ilij-HU} y e a r n  a  M idhu

Author of "Clock Struck One
W A T S O N .

'did MtriideM
I'wo, and Three.”

400 piujes, Uanihume Cl,Ah, SU HUiUlwji
London: J. B uunh, 15, South am pfon Row, W.C

"UVKRY adult person living 
^  FUTURE FORETOLD

ASTROLOGY.
Worth its Weight in Gold!

el i on id

MR. J. J. MORSE.
INSPIRATIONAL TRANCE SPEAKER 

22 P alatine  road,
STOKE NEWINGTON, LONDON, N.

Agent fo r  all lcirids of Spiritual Literature,
APPOINTMENTS® 

wMstle-on-Tyde.—Sunday, Nov. 7, Weir’s Court Hall, 3 and 6.30 
Monday, Nov. 8, same place, evening at 8.

BALING BY LAYING ON OF HANDS:
OR,

MAGNETIC HEALING.
9 excruciating pains of Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Gout, Ac., are 

Ved and diseaso frequently cured by tho Magnotic touch. In- 
i'or? 01’8 K<veu iu this art, and patients attended at their residences, 

&c., write to Mr. Chevalier James, Messrs. Davis & Co.* 
«m» 4, Tyler Street, Regent Street, London.

link
purchase at onco "Y O U R  

hook of 111 jip. cloth, only 2i. Cl 
ni: J. Kurus; 15, Houl.lianq.ton Row, W.C - 

. H  Allen, 11, Avu Maria Line, RutornoHlorRow- 
post-free ot K. Casuol, Iligl, Street, Watford, Herts 

Instructions to purchasers gratia.

nHARAOTKlt 1) KLIN HI AT FI) HY HANDWRITING, 
stamps. S., care of Mr. Seymour, 0, Hr.eueer Terrace 

Bush Road, W.
K ikiIokc IS 
1 JucpLujrcl.a*

ANGLO-AMERICAN STORES.
F. FUSEDALn, Tailor and Draper,

A splendid assortment of Winter Goods’ not to bo surpassed in 
London. All goods thoroughly shrank and made ou the premises at 

the shortest notice.—8, Southampton Row, Holborn.

A SEANCE for CLAIRVOYANCE and TRANCE at Mrs 
PRICHARD’S, 10, Devonshire Street, W.C., Tuesdays at 8 p.tn*.

F jE OF WIGHT.—Annandale Villa, Sandown.—One or two Invalid 
Ladies will be taken great care of by a Healing Medium, including 

Board tnd Lodging, for 30s. per week for the six winter months at this 
pretty seaside town, which is known to be particularly salubrious.

WORKS BY EMMA HARDINGE. '
MODERN AMERICAN SPIRITUALISM: a Twenty Years' 

Record of the Communion between Earth and the World of Spirit*.
In one volume, large octavo, of 600 pages, on fine toned paper. 
Bound in handsome cloth, bevelled edges. Superbly and profusely 
illustrated with fine portraits on steel, wood engravings, litho
graphs, &c. Price 15s.

Another edition on common paper and without steel portraits, 
with Human Nature for 1871. Both for 15s.

Another edition in 15 Numbers, price lOd. each. On common 
paper, but with all the plates and illustrations.

CONTENTS:
No. 1.—Steel Engraving o f  A . J . D a v is . P re fa ce , Introduction, and 

c h a p te rs  1 , 2 , 3 .
No. 2 .—Steel Engraving, S . B . B r i t t  an ,  a n d  ch a p te rs  4 , 5 , 6 , 7 .
No. 3.—Fac- simile o f over Fifty Spirit-Autographs, and chapters 8,9,10,11. 
No. 4.—Steel Engraving, P r o f e s s o r  H a r e , and chapters 12,13,14.
No. 5.—Steel Engraving, C o r a  L. V. S c o t t , and chapters 15,16,17,18.
No. 6.—Steel Engraving, Mas. M e t t l e r ,  chapters 19, 20, 21.
No. 7.—Steel Engraving, K a t e  F o x , ch a p te rs  22 , 2 3 ,2 4 .
No. 8.—Steel Engraving, E m m a  H a r d in g e , chapters 25, 26,27.
No. 9.—Steel Engraving, “  The Lightning Philosopher,” chapters 28, 

29, 30.
No. 10.— Wood Cut, D ia g r a m  o f  t h e  S p h e r e s , chapters 31,32,33,34.
No. llljj-ifteeZ Engraving, G o v e r n o r  T a l l m a d g h , chapters, 35,36,37,88 

No. 12.—Steel Engraving, P r o f e s s o r  M a p e s ,  chapters 39, 40, 41.
No. 13.—Steel Engraving, J u d g e  E d m o n d s ,  ch a p te rs  42, 43.
No. 14.—Steel Engraving, C h a r l e s  P a r t r id g e , chapters 44,45,46.
No. 15.—Steel Engraving, D r . J. R. N e w t o n , ch a p te rs  47,43,49.

RULES TO BE OBSERVED FOR THE SPIRIT-CIRCLE. 
Suggested in part by experience and observation; but still more im
mediately framed under the direction and impression of spirits. Price Id. 
At a nominal price in quantity for distribution.

TEN SPIRITUAL COMMANDMENTS. Given by the spirits 
through Emma Hardinge, with the “ Creed of the Spirits,” Is. per 100. 
Large quantities with tho name of society inserted by arrangement,

7s. 6d.THE WILDFIRE CLUB.
SIX LECTURES ON THEOLOGY AND NATURE. 5e.

TITE PROG RESSIVE LTURAR Y contains all works on Spiritualism 
Annual subscription 21s. All publications on Spiritualism, and in
formation respecting mediums, seances, and the movement generally, 
may be obtained from J. Bolins, publisher, Progressive Library and 
Spffltual lnstffltion, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C.

L uton.—An exposer of Spiritualism was announced to give two 
lectures at Luton last week, and, writes Mr. A. A. Smith, “  Not a singlo 
human boing wont near to hear wlint ho had got to say.” Tho performer 
has “  exposed ” himself so well iu tho attack ou Miss Houghton that ho 
meets with that success which his merits dosorvo, Givo certain persons 
rope { they will do the needful.



PROSPECTUS.

PROGRESSIVE LITERATURE
PUBLICATION FUND.

\ ~
For enabling Depositors to obtain any quantity of tbe

CHOICEST WORKS ON SPIRITUALISM AND PROGRESS
AT COST PRICE,

and  w it h o u t  in c u r r in g  a n y  r is k  or  l ia b il it y .

JJuMtsjjwjj Offices mttr Central J lcp u t:

PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY & SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION
15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON, W.O.

For several years tbe most active promoters of tbe spifflual movements 
have aided the Progressive Library and Spiritual Institution in creating 
a popular literature on the subject by depositing to ourrent acoount 
various sums of money, to be taken out, at a special pritmnna such 
useful works as might be issued from time tofwfiae. TIub system has 
been somewhat extended in the case of the “ Dialeotioal Report ”—a 15s. 
book which, when re-edited and pruned of reduffianjll nJagfer, was a 
better book than In the origiual form, and was o ld  to Bifbsor^QrB at 
one-sixth of the cost By this plan nearly 3000 Spies wero put imme
diately into circulation—a work which could not have been elfflctedRi 
the old way by years of advertising and the expendifflre pr four times 
the money. v  . '

The -‘ Memorial Edition of Judge Edmonds’s Letters on SpinH W aaM  
furnishes another examplSn which, on tbe 
participator obtained one or more copies ffla  vakffiB^rork at 
half the price charged for the cheapest department of literature.

The “  ResearchesHof Mr. Gittkea are aW BjeinBBBfd on S e  same 
plan, and when complete the work will be offered at ® S jt  one-third of 
previous prices.

This plan has been so strikingly successf® and has givenfflpjBP 
unmixed satisfaction that the mesa]liberal friends Mr the movement 
have urged its more extended adofflbn.

In establishing the “ Progressive Literature Publication Fund ” two 
objects are he|win view : I. The distribution
ef valuable works of mfeersal in terest in such a manner that the ex
penditure of any given sum gf money will produce tbe greatest result. 
To be successful in
it must first be stated w h:4^^SW ^BBw  the pric8 of books, and then 
means may be employed which
The first and inevitable item is the i M
there is the author’s Hferest therein, or copyright; thirdly, interest on 
capital; fourthly, publishes profit, or 
cost of acft^Wsing; and
principle of unity and mBHHMBE^^yHBmow w f̂aaSa
these expenses may be reduced abou®>ne-half.

. I.—As to Production;,
(a) Cost of getting out a Boole,—This depends much on iiPMmjpjibcr 

printed. Every depositor or prospapj^pjuSragpi^H obtaining other 
purchasers cheapens the book to himself. The manager, having a 
thorough knowledge of the printing and publishing business, can pt-aS 
dues works as c*ap as any house trade.

(di) Copyright.—The Progrelive Library now holds the copyright of 
many valuable works; in other cases K̂ SS is Authors
would be disposed to deal fflferally under this arrangement, seeing that 
the profits go direct Hp to the and not into the
pocket of an individual who is anxious to make himselgB̂ MKMMMBBa- 
work. By this plan the authcas mighSbe morejBgstgrousljEtreated 
than in ordinary cases, as the othSexpenses would be lessgand the 
prospects M an extended circulation would be greeted 

(o) Capital.—This is the screw that keeps down 
enterprises. By the present plan SphSjyM g *anjl <3®rs w^®iing 
depositors may hold the screw in jgfasfejgjfft hands. Every d§>o«®r is a 
proprietor withl|t any further risk than the amoun^B his deposit, 
and the risk in that respeH is Ba&s the publishing d^j^^^Mhas 
lately been supplied with an augmentation 0 f capital Jnycover all its 
usual engagements.

(d*) ^Expenses.—These are in all cases liimtedBO the bare
necessities o| thejfflse. TheJgDialeetraSgReport8 and the-“ Memorial 
Edition of Judge Edmonds’s Wejbks ” are ins^^Sklf wonderfully cheap 
books after the working expenses have been fully added,. The more ex
tended the cireujatffin.fif .any book, and the mpfe frequent® new books 
appear, the less will the working expenses be in proportion! {Tie positfen 
whi(|S the publishing departm f̂fi|t j;he Spirited Institution now com
mands, after twelve years’ standing, renders it the mostHjjpble channel 
for the publication of Progressive works in the eastern hemisphere. 
Depositors have full advantage cjymis posUf&n in assoffipng selves 
with this work. The same capital placed in any other house would not 
realise one half of the resists. All prestige, copyrights, stereo-plates, 
engravings, and property whatsoever, are freely placed side by side with 
the contributions of the smallest depositor to produce a result in which 
all shall mutually participate.

II.-—Distribution.
(e) Advertising.—This essential service can be chiefly performed 

through the organs of the Institution, and by prospectuses and placards 
to be used by depositors or their agents, the cost of which may be 
included inworking expenses.” ®

( / )  Trade Discounts.—These would be entirely saved; and depositors 
eould even supply the trade on the usual terms and have a good profit,

P lan  P rop osed  to  Depositors.
In accordance with these conditions, it is proposed that JM nn- 

raised as a “ Progressive Literature Publication Fund ” bv rw  ■ 
the following t e r m s ’ 3 ^

•£!. is the lowest sura which will he received aB a deposit, but. 
above JJl may be deposited, and wwfch will be placed to the credit V Un> 
depositor’s account, at the following rates of interest or discount. ^  
allowed to remain ono mofRh orrabwurds, interest will be allowed t^  
rate of par oent., or 6d. in the poundthree months or upwai ’ 
per cent., oris, in the pound ; six months or upwards, 6 per cent r,  ̂
num. TIiub a depositor by turning his money three timeB Iri the vear*a"' 
earn 15 per oent. interest on capital, besides what profit he may 
the sale of the workB he takes out. All deposits to be returned in 
at the choice of the depositor at the subscription pries, ©tubsmark! 
formed, the members of whioh, by uniting 'lie smallest subscription J,, 
enjoy all the benefits of this co-operative system. Interest will 3 
calculated and placed to depositor’s credit each time the amounting, a 
1b either augmented or diminished. Fractions of a pound under 10, 
will S t  be subject to interesffi This plan may be adopted— •

1st.—To supply dealers with stock on the lowest terms,
2nd.—Energetic Spiritualists and Progressives may sell largo mtt- 

bers of books at subscription price to friends and neighbours, and thu* 
do a grentgaleal of good with no loss to themselves, and have a tat 
interest fo@jll>ital invested.

3rd.—Liberal friends of the movement, who have means at their 
disposal, maffijM this way make one pound go as far as three in obtainim, 
pajjiels dfWajbest books for distribution to libraries, &c.

4th.—Thoso who have cash at their disposal may invest a sum of 
giSre some /tenergefiic? and intelligent, yet poor brother, m 

opportunit.y of the works p’-or books may be placed with a book.
M M - sale, and by'this means the literature may be brought before 

the public in all paiSstof the cot&tryPn
5th.— Clubs csrBHlgM« may thus provide their individual memben 

with private libraries of itrrai best books at the lowest possible price, 
or hB'ifsRBShe-ohWnedl^^B^^BHaffig libraries on the best terms.

6th.— Persons who have cash lving|Ps-lxiav invest it in this fund, aid
in return obtain  the very  liberal interest offered.

7th.—1These advantages are offered to foreigners as well as to residents

8th.— Foreign works may be imported, and choice books already pub- 
lished in this country may be secured for depositors at the lowest prices ||'

9th.— As view is to help one another to enlighten
the public on the mo^timportant truths which the human mind can 
exercise itself, this plan can be of use to all who have itlfa# interests 
of the cause at J

10 th.— Depositors may take Bait the balance due to them in any kind
and F?*rrign; in prinfcg of books or 

in i^>so^gH>ns to periigi
towards other objects; or in any goods or line of business advertised by 
the general business department of the Spiritual Infffitjgtjgft.

Security to Depositors.
are fu H ^ siM g ^ ^ b y  arrangements which

are not sold to the public at less than the usual publishing price, For 
example: The “  Dialectical Report ” was sold to subilraers at 2s. Ed, 
per copy, hnW^dBSi public at ',^sd and as soon as the work was ready,

af^onae worth 5s. “ The IfeffiirffltiS 
Edition of the ‘ Letters and Tracts’ by Judge Edmonds” was solMjeub 

HM ||Hp^BBM ^T O @ S y fapper^|^pis published at 2sSj and the cloth 
edition subscribed at Is. 8d. is sold to the public at 3s. 6d. These pub
lishing prices will be in all cases scrupulously maintained, enabling 
subscribers to realise the fullest advantage from the investment of their 

tininess as well as^m a moral basis push the 
of information on Spiritualism to the fullest extent. Of course deposi
tors are a& iJBSg!§g sepi the works they take out at full gg$febiiig 
Pr'ce or at anylPjPpfeft'therefrom  which may seem expedijg!mnv||B 
selves.

The past workings and well-known character of the Progressiva 1 
Libfiiry and iM B tual Insfflftion is the best possible guarantee t o  j l  
full justice wiU be done in every transaction, while the best available 
wop»'ffi|‘be placed before depositors for their acceptance. Ho person | 

to accept any book of whioh he does not approve, ort 
'tor whjHy'he has no use. The suggestions and wants of depositors will 
at be^Pa|meg considered, as those works can alone be brought c$f£ for 
whjghy capital is promptly deposited. ©
- All ®mmunicaffi>is should be addressed to Mr. J. Burns, Managing 
Representative, 15, Southampton Row, London; W.O.

jU n ^ T i M  AMM AN AC and EP̂ MEBIS 1
For 1881. ■ ■

Now ready. The oldest and host Almanac published. Much enlarged. 
Coloured Hieroglyphic. Post free, 7d.; with Ephemeris, 13d.

‘ ‘ Raphael’s ” judgments upon the great and 
unparalleled celestial phenomena in 1880.

LojOiffi:, J. E. Catty, 12, Ave Maria Lane, E.O.

MRj§. OLIVE, 121, Blenheim Crecscent, Notting Hill, W.. n^- Emt 
Hill Station. At ltfTjne dapy for Private SeariQs. Public StaM' 1 

Mondays,11 a.m., free; Wednescjgys, at 7 p.m. fee 2s. 6d.; Fridays, at 
2s. 6d. Pessonŝ .n!fenpwn to Mrs. Olive will he 

on written in

T) Mesmerist and Healer, removed from Woolwidk'Euston
. Road, and Moscow House, to 23, Ledbury Road, Bayswater W., 

four minutes’ walk from Motting Hill Gate Station, where he centaito 
to Seat MS wist complKated diseases, with marvellous success Me*- 
merism and Healing taught, written instructions, with anointing oil for 
home-use or self-treatment. Office hours-Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, 
and Friday, from 2 to 6, or by appointment.
THE PHRENOLOGICAL MAGAZINE foTNTvembor, now'ready, 
J- price fid., contains—Phrenological Delineation of Lord BeaconsfieW" 
A o criminals Responsible ?—The Face as Indicative of Character- 
Forssil Men—Southey j and on Character in Qouoral—Sir Walter Scott, 
&c. Fowler, Ludgate Circus.

T> APHAEL’sJtt
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AND

A  N E W  H Y M N - B O O k  F O p ^
t h e  “ s p i r i t u a l  H a b t Consisting

LĴ P  ”  A N D
• i n  o n e
Extending to 350 Pages, and containing in all

S p ,p U-TUAL 
I w N  w « e , .

OF
THE

V O L U M E ,
upwards o f  500 M B  1

I  ,  , . suited to all occasions ’ 8on6», AnUiem* s, rt
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i  NOELS.
Accents of 
At evening 
Balm beavers 
“  Birdie’s ” song 
Cheering tliouguts 
Drawing near 
Dreaming of 
Greeting us 
Homeward bound 
Hovering near 
Mission of 
Minstrelsy of 
Presence of 
Rejoicing 
Shadowy wing 
Soothing balm 
Thorns to flowers 
Water of Life 
Welcome of 
Wife's hand 

Age.
Coming 
Golden 
Hot old 
Old and New 

Anniversary. 
Thirty-first March 
Emancipation 
Spiritual 

Aspiration.
Silent thoughts 

Autumn.
Song of 

Beatitudes. 
Blessings 
Righteousness 
To whom given 

Beauty.
Scatter its germs 
True

Charity .
Aiding the poor 
Finding the lost 
Generosity 
In our hearts 
Kindness 
Speaking kindly 
Unconscious 

Children. 
Bird-child 
Maternal care 
Welcome child 

Christ. 
Annunciation 
Fidelity of 
Inviting 

Christmas,
Bells for 

. Communion. 
Conference 

Conscience.
Pure.

Contentment.
Smiles of 

Country.
America.
Native land 
Of the West 

Courage.
Speaking boldly

Death.
Emancipation 
Meeting after 
No death 
Triumph over 

D e d i c a t i o n .
In nature 
Temple o f God 

E n t r a n c k m k m t .
Fairy glimpses. 

D e v o t i o n .
Iufantile. 

D i s c i p l i n e .
Blessings o f 
Blossoms 
Crown o f  Thorns 
Trials

D reams. [of
Angels, dreaming 
Isle o f the blest 
Mother's 
Verified 

E q u a l i t y .
Equal rights 

E n d u r a n c e .
Dive them down 
Strike away 

E v e n i n g .
Meditative musing 

F a i t h .
Filial
Divine

F e l l o w s h i p .
O f love 
Spiritual 

F i d e l i t y .
Punctual
Unfailing

F i r m n e s s .
In  trial. 

F l o w e r s .
Celestial
L ily
W orship

F o r g i v e n e s s .
Deal gently. 
Magdalene. 

F r a t e r n i t y .
D oing good 

F r e e d o m .
M orn o f  
Spiritual 

F r i e n d s . 
Memento o f  
Transient 
Angel 

F u n e r a l .
Aged sire 
Born anew 
Brother 
Budding life 
Come unto me 
Dust to dust 
Gate opened 
Little child 
Martyrs 
N o mourning 
N ot lost 
Passing away 
Eel eased 
King softly

Silently weep 
Sister
Spiritual affection 
Spirit Bister 
Thou art gone 

F u t u r e .
Ratios of life 
Waiting the day 

G od .
Better view 
Divine guide 
Eternity of 
Goodness of 
Gratitude to 
Life in nature 
Life of all 
Omniscience 
Omnipresence 
Praise of 
Providence 
Boul of things 
Temple of 
Watchfulness 
Wisdom and love 

G oodness.
Divine 
Holy peace 

G r e e t in g .
Joyous 

H appiness.
Be happy 
How found 

H a r v e s t .
Song of.

H e a r t .
Blessed 
Dead 
Garden 
Keep young 
Purity 
Solace for 

H e a v e n .
Affection for 
Beautiful 
Better land 
Departure for 
Dream of 
Eden of 
Entering into 
Evergreen shore 
Family there 
Glory of 
Hereafter 
Hills of 
Home in 
Land of 
Loved there 
Meeting there 
Portal 
Best in 
Sighing for 
Binging of 
Travelling to 
True life of 

H o m e .
Affection of 
Heart and hearth 
Made pleasant 
Make beautiful 
Welcome 
World of love

H ome , H eavenly. 
Beautiful above 
For all 
Going toward 
Heavenly 
Home wo build 
Looking for 
Sailing toward 
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Foregl earns of 
Star of

I mmortality . 
Natural 
Purer joys 
Undying things 

I ndians.
Departure of 
Fortitude of 
Lament of 
Trespass against 

I nspiration . 
Speaking by 
Perpetual 
Words of love 
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Father God 
Divine aid 
Heart seeking 
Of spirits 
Nearness to God 
To angels 
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Coroe at lost 
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Triumphant 

K indness.
W ords and acta
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L ab ou r .
Reward of 
Punctual 

Liberty.
Anthem of 
Flag of 
Rock of 
Spiritual 

L if e .
Brevity of 
Close of 
Golden side 
Sacredness of 
Sowing seed 
Stream of 
Wisdom divine 

L ig h t .
Primeval 
“  Silver lining ” 

L ove.
Angelio 
Constant 
Heavenly 
God is 
Maternal 
Undying 

Ly c e u m .
Amid mountains 
Balm 
Be happy 
Better Land 
Beyond the river

„  ............ghtGentle words 
Glory 
Good-by 
Guide thy bark 
H ©rentier 
Home for all 
Ho, hilly, ho 1 
How to be happy 
Indian echo 
Joy
Joy for you 
Kindness 
Loved in heaven 
Lyceum band 
Marching song 
Mother 
Mother’s care 
Rag-picker 
Rest for weary 
Bail on 
Bing to me 
Bong of the poor 
Bummer days 
Temperance 
Think gently 
U ndying things 
"Visions of joy 
W atev to drink 
Welcome 
Woods 

Marriage.
Heavenly union 
Heart life 
8\veetness of heart 
Love
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Ocean life 
Trust in God 

Martyrs.
Living still 
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Glory of 
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Days gone by 
Of childhood 
Pensive
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Light of 
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Alltel of 
Brothers all Good will 
Only defence 
Prince of 
$V ailing for "War conquered

P erseverance.
Never say fail. 
Overcoming 

P rinciple,
Nature’s nobility 

Promise.
Rainbow of 

Prophet.
Joy revealed 
Ot to-day 

P rogress.
Faith, Hope, 

Charity 
Future 
Onward 
Press on 
Btcps 
Voice of 

R ecognition.
By law of love 
Shall we know 

•Revorm.
Agitation 

Religion.
Do good 
In soul 
New

Resignation. 
Child-like 
Filial 
Divine 
In adversity 

Revelation.
Nature’s 
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Action of 
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Stand for 
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Lessons of 
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Water 

Truth.
Light of 
Bun of 
Victorious 

Union.
Call for

Unfortunate,Blind 
Insane 
Rag-picker 
Speak sofUy 
Welcome back 

V oyage .
Crystal sea 
Floating out 
Guide with care 

l Life-boat 
1 Of life 
1 Passage home 
l Sail on 
l Bunny scenes 
1 Wisdom.
I In nature 
1 World.
1 Room for all
1 The other World
1 W orsh ip .
\ Heart incense 
i In nature

Angel watchers l Woman.
Nature’s musio 1 Architect of love
Spiritual

l

Science. 
Benefits of 
Social 
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Good night 
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In prison

Equality of 
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All men are equal in their birth 
Angels, bright angels, are ever around 
Angels bright are drawing near 
Arrayed in clouds o f  golden light 
Assembled at the closing hour 
As we part our prayer ascendeth 
Author of good, we rest on Thee [right 
Be firm ana be faith fu l: desert not the 
Calm on the bosom o f  thy G od 
Clay to clay, and dust to dust 
Come they, when the shades o f  evening 
Cherish faith in one another 
Death is the fading o f a cloud 
Earth is waking, day' is breaking 
Eternal Source o f  light and life 
Far from mortal cares retreating 
Father, breathe an evening blessing 
Father of all, in every age 
Firating on the breatli o f  evening 
For all tby gifts we praise Thee, L ord 
Forever wakefully the air is turning 
Forward l the day is breaking 
Friends never leave us, those w ho call 
From realms supernal, fair and bright 
From the recesses o f  a low ly  spirit 
God is Love: his m ercy  brightens 
God that macJest earth and heaven 
Gracious Source o f  every blessing 
Guide me, O Thou great Jehovah  
Bail! the heavenly scenes o f  peace 
Band in hand w ith angels 
Bark t hark I from  grove and fountain 
Bark l the songs o f  angels swell

Here we meet with joy  together 
How cheering the thought 
How pure in heart and sound in head 
How sweet, how heavenly is the sight 
H oly Spirit, kindly bless us 
How shall I  know Thee in the spher 
I f  *tis sweet to mingle where 
Immortal praise to God be given 
In the broad fields o f heaven 
In  the lone and silent midnight 
In the sky that is above us 
Is it not sweet to think, hereafter 
Is heaven a place where pearly streams 
It is a faith sublime and sure 
Joy  and pain to all axe given 
Let monumental pillars rise 
Let one loud song o f praise arise 
Life is onward,—use it 
Life is the hour that lies between 
Bo, in the golden sky 
Lo I the day o f  rest dedineth 
Lord ! subdue our selfish will 
Lord ! what a fleeting breath 
Love a ll! there is no living thing 
Love never sleeps! the mother’s eye 
M ay the grace o f  guardian angels 
Mortal, the Angels say 
M y God, m y Father, while I  stray 
Wearer, m y God, to thee 
Wo bitter tears for thee be shed 
Wo human eye thy face may see 
N ow  the shades o f  night are gone 
N ow  to  heaven our prayer ascending

Bath not thy heart w ithin thee burned ?  / Ocean and land the globe divide
Heaven is h ere ; its hymns o f  gladness 
Be sendeth sun, He sendeth show er  
Here at thy grave w e stand

O give thanks to him who made 
O God o f  ages, by  whose hand 
O land o f  bliss, m y  heart now turns

| One sweet flower has dropped and faded The voice of an angel 
Our blest Exemplar, eve he breathed The world lias much of beautiful 
Our God is love: and would he doom j The world may change from old to new 
O Thou unknown, almighty Cause j There is a calm for those who weep 
O Thou, to whom in ancient time There is a land my eye hath seen 
O Thou who driest the mourner’s tear | ihere is a land of pure del'ght 
Part in peace 1 is day before us?
Peace be thine, and angels greet thee 
Praise for the glorious light

| There is a pure, a peaceful wave,
[ There is a state, unknown, unseen 
j There is no death—’tis but a shade

Praise God, from whom all blessings flowj They are passing, upward passu
Praise to thee, though great Creator 
Prayer is the soul’s sincere desire 
Sal its above hold sweet communion 
Shail we gather at the river 
She passed in beauty 1 like a rose 
Should sorrow o’er thy brow 
Sleep on your pillow 
Slowly by God’s hand unfurled 
Soon shall the trump of freedom 
Sow in the morn thy seed 
Speak gently, it is better far 
Spirits bright are ever nigh 
Star of Progress, guide us onward 
Supreme o’er all Jehovah reigns 
Sweet are the ties that bind Tn one 
Tell me not in mournful numbers

They are winging, they are wing a 
Thou art, 0 God, the light and life 
Thou art the first and thou the last 
Thou who art enthroned above 
Though wandering in a stranger-land 
Thy name be hallowed evermore 
To thee the Lord Almighty 
To the father's love we trust 
To the world of spirit gladness 
True prayer is not th’ imposing sound 
Your soiils, like shadows ou the ground 
We come at morn and dewy eve 
Wc gladly come to-day 
We do not die—we caunot die 
We will not fear the beauteous angel 
Welcome angels, pure and bright

The Lord is rny Shepherd; no want shall Whatever clouds may dim the day
Tito mourners came, at break of day 
The morning light is breaking 
Tiie morn of peace is beaming 
The dead are like the stars by day 
The mystery of the Spirit’s birth 
The outward world is dark and drear 
The perfect world by Adarn trod 
The Sabbath sun was setting slow 
The Sage his cup of hemlock quaffed 
The spacious firmament on high

When fortune beams around you 
When I survey life's varied scene 
When iu tho busy haunts of men 
With silence only as their benedicfcfc* 
When sorrow on the spirit feeds 
When the hours of day are numbered 
When the evening star is stealing 
When troubles overflow the soul 

I Wilt thou not visit me 
j With sunshine always on iiii iisr
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I .— I n t r o d u c t o r y ,
A Narrative o f  M rs. Tappan's E xperl- 

euoe its a .Medium, given by her 
Guides

Extracts from  M rs. Tappau’s early 
M edium istio Com positions 

Quotations and Extra eta. ISA3-3 
Incidents iu M rs.Tappau’s M edium ship 
The Religion o f  the Future 
Sunset iu Autum n, 1 Scti 
Soug o f  the Stars to the Sun-G od

I I .— T h o  N o w  S c ie n c e .
Spiritualism  as a Soience, and Spiritu 

alism  as a Religion 
The Realm  o f  Spirit 
There is no Death
The Connecting Link between Spiritu

alism  and Science
The Experience o f  a Scientific M ind on 

Earth and in Spirit--Life, as told b y  
h im self

On tho Connection between the various 
Mental Sciences and Spiritualism  

Som e o f  the M ethods o f  producing 
Spiritual Manifestations. — "  Pro
fessor Mapes’ ”  R eply  to a Critic 

The Dual Apparition o f  the E m bodied  
Hum an Spirit

Some further Suggestions concerning 
Ute M ethod o f  Spiritual Manifesta
tions

ResutrnS o f  the Series on  Spiritualism  
and Science

Answers to  several im portant Questions 
concerning the Spiritual W orld 

Further Considerations o f  the M ethods 
o f  Spiritual L ife 

The Spirit-W orld and its people 
The Origin, Constitution, and D estiny 

o f  the Hitm an Soul 
The Soul o f  M m ; w hat is it?  
f i le  Origin o f  Man * 
indisputable Evidence o f  Spirit-Com 

m union  with this W orld  
P sycho -  D ynam ics; or. Spiritualism  

versus Science

T  A  B  L E  O B
I I I . —S p ir itu a l  E th ic s .

W hat great Teaoher has produced the 
m ost potent Etleot upon Society, 
ami w h y ?

The Spirit
The Individual H um an Spirit 
M edium ship
I» Spiritualism  W itchcraft and Soroery ? 
M ystery and M oaning o f  the N um ber 

Three
T he Nature and Occupations o f  Spiri

tual Existence 
The Tem ple o f  the Soul 
The H eavenly H om e and Spiritual K in 

dred
The Eternal Progression o f  the H um an 

Spirit 
Cui Hono f
The Spiritual O utlook for the N ew  Y ear 
Purity
The Need and Eiticaoy o f  Prayer
Spiritual Gifts
Charity
Som e o f  the H istorical E vidences o f  

Spiritualism
" A n d  these Signs shall fo llow  thorn 

that believe”
The Origin o f  E vil, Its In troduction  to 

the W orld, and the R em edy sug
gested b y  Spiritualism  

The Signs ot the Tim es 
The "  M any M ansions or, Different 

Conditions o f  Spiritual L ife 
The Influences o f  the Present L ife upon 

the Future
The Celestial A rca n a ; or, the R ealm  

wherein the Attributes o f  Sp irit are 
known and understood 

A if Address suggested b y  the Tw enty- 
Sixth Anniversary o f  M odern  Spi- 
tualism

A  Serm on for the Season 
An Answer to those w ho pronounce 

Spiritualism  Satanic in its O rigin  
The H ope o f  the W orld 
Spiritualism : its Advantages to  the 

Present and Future L ife 
6cience vers>is M ora lity ; or, the Causes 

o f  the Rise and Fall o f  N ations

C O N T E N T S .
The Judgm ent Day 
Social States iu Spiritual L ife 
The New M essiah; or. W ho Is the 

Com forter ?

I V .— “  J u d g e  E d m o n d s  ”  
S c r ie s .

M em orial Discourse on the L ife and 
W orks o f  “  Judge E d m on d s." B y  
"  Theodore Parker.”

Experiences in passing through the 
change called Death und in entering 
Spirit-Life

The Social and Political G overnm ent o f  
Spiritual L ife

E X T R A C T S.
G od and Evil Spirits 
Benefit o f  Spirit-Com m union  to  D is 

em bod ied Spirits 
Sym pathy
Spiritualism , E lectricity , and P sych ic 

Force
The Characteristics o f  Spiritualism  
Unseen Influences 
The W ork o f  Spiritualism  
Spiritualism , neither C lairvoyance nor 

P sych ology
Theories advanced to  exp la in  Spiritual

ism
Im portance o f  the P hysica l Phenom ena 
The distinctive Features o f  Clairvoyance 
Evidences o f  Im m orta lity

P O E M S.
"  The O ld W orld  was D ead  *
The Beautiful Land
"  Oh B eautiful W hite M other, D eath .”
Prayer
Inspiration
The Best G ifts
Invocation
“  K atey ”
Truth
Birth  Pangs
"  One utter Spirit m oves in  the very  

heart o f  things ’ ’ •
Spiritual Progression
W h y  is the Sp irit-W orld  In visib le?

Cremation
Happiness
W ho is the Comforter? 
A ngel-G lory 
Im m ortality 

O Thou who trod’st life’s 
filin', an
The Song o f  your Guardian Bku.
"  Ouilia's ”  Poem 
Poem  by "R obert Burns*
The Tem ple o f Light 
H om e in Heaven 
W aiting 
The Boon
A  Song for the New Test 
G row th to Purity 
The Garden o f  God 
The Answer to Prayer 
The Death o f  Christ 
The Three Messengers 
Perfect
Tho W onder Worker 
Tlie Sepulchre o f  Life 
Faith, H ope, and Love 
Stars, Rocks, and Flowers 
The K in g  and the Beggar 
The Mystical Vale 
The Sign 
The Three Angels 
Anniversary Poem 
Easter M ora 
Creation
Tokens of Angel Love 
A  Song o f  Life 
Resurrection 
The Future o f  England 
The Love o f  God 
M on-a-do-W ah (the Bird Lover)
"  W hen the full rich Glories’
"  D ow n through the Vibrant Specss* 
“  B y tlie Tomb o f  the Prophet”

MESSAGES FROM "0UIYA.*
To Mrs. L ------, To Mr. L-----
"  Ouina’s ”  S-.mg of Gladness (}
"  Ouina’s ”  Poem
Beal o f  Love Stir Flower
To Miss T------To Mr. T— -
To M rs. H ------ To Mr. U------

I n  highly-ornamented cloth g ilt, 3s. 6 d. Second E dition , enlarged.

E X P E R I E N C E S  I N  S P I R I T U A L I S M :
A. Record o f Extraordinary Phenomena witnessed through the m ost Powerful M edium s, with some Historical Fragments- 

relating to Se .m ir a .m id e , given by the Spirit o f an Egyptian who lived contemporary with her.

B Y  C A T H E R I N E  B E R R Y . .

C O N T E N T S ;— A  Paper read at the Spiritual Institution . Spiritual Phenom ena— Seances at H o m e ; Seances in Public; 
S p irit-D raw in gs; Spirit-Prophecie3 c f  the W a r ; H ea lin g  M e d iu m sh ip ; M aterialisation  o f the Spirit-Form; Spirit 
P h otograp h y; H istorical Fragm ents re latin g  to Sem iram ide.

Artist, An, m ade a Convert to Spiri
tualism  

Aphorism s 
"  A inbo.”
B righton,E xhibition  o f  Spirit-Drawings 

at
B righton, Seances at 
Caution to Investigators 
Cabinet, A Secure 
Cabinet Seances 
"C atherine  o f  A rragon ”  
Cam panological Seance 
C lergym an, Correspondence w ith  a 
—  accounts for Spirit-V oice 
C erem ony, Sym bolica l
------  Spiritual
Conditions, Breaking the 
—— Test
Child, Testim ony o f  a 
Cures, Rem arkable 
Cantankerous Spirit 
Comfits, Show er o f  
Clairvoyance 
Cogm an, M r., Benefit to  
Dark Seance, A t a 
D raw ings, Spirit
------ ex plained b y  the Baroness de Gul-

denstubba
D raw ing M edintnahip 
D evelop ing Power 
E gyp tian  Spirit, The 
Everitt's, M rs., Seance at 
F o x , M iss K ate, Seance w ith  
"  F  irnhain ’’
Feathers, Show er o f
Flow er (flour) M anifestation
G arden P a rty , A N o W
G host Story, A Trtif
*• (/9o ig «  T u rn er”  ■ ' .
Marais, G„ Esq., F a„ Testimony of

I N D E X .
H arm onious Circle 
Wardinge, M rs. Em m a 
H ealing M edium ship 
"  H enry V I I I .”
"  Ilawkes, M r.”
Human Mature, E xtract from  
H um orous Spirit, A 
Introduction to 8pii-ituaUsm, First 
"  John  H ills ”
“ James L om b a rd "
"  John  K in g  ”
Jocular 8pirit, A  
"  Katie K in g ”
Letters b y  A ndrew s, M r. G . H . ; "  A .

G . H ., " A  W ell-W isher o f  the 
Cause,13 B erryM  Mrs. 0 . ;  Berry, 
Miss E . ; Burns, M r .; D u n ia iii, 
8 ig . G . ; Davies, Rev 0 . M itu ice ,
D .D . ; D ixon , Dr. ; “  Enquirer,”
E  lge!l, Rev. J . ; E llis, M r. E . ; Ellis, 
M rs. A lice ; "  F . G . H .,”  G ill, M r. 
W n iji  H erne, M r. F . ? ,N is b ‘ t, M . ; 
Overton. M r. W . ; Rouse, M r. J . ;  
Sm ith, M r. Clifford ; W ard, M ary.

"  Le Prem ier Nap. leon ”
M etaphors and A phorism s b y  the 

E gyptian—Actions, A m bition , A ffeo- 
tion , Avarice, Aspiration, Beauty, 
Curse o f ;  Balance o f  P ow er, C om pli
m ents, Conscience, Com pany, Deeds, 
D eeds o f  Piggndship, Desire, E quili
b riu m , Flowers, F lattery,Friendship, 
Fragrance, Gratitude, G uilt, G lory, 
H arm ony, Intelligence, Ingratitude, 
Inspiration , Im pression} jL ove , M e
m ory , M usic, O riginality , Passion, 
Regret, Rem orse, R ollin g  stone. Si
lence, Sorrow , Sleep, Slaves o f  T im e, 
S ym phony, Truth, Thought, F ir st ; 
v ic to ry .

Light, M anifestations in the 
H i la r y  Queen o f  Soots ”
M aH ey, G erald, Seance with 
Materialisation o f  a Spirit-Form  
Medium, and Daybreak, Ed.roriat Notes 
M edium s— D ickcusoiLJi'H . C. B. : E ve- 

ritt, Mrs. ; G uppy. Mrs. (M iss b i-  
chol) : Uorne, M r. F .; Hudson, M r.; 
K ingsley, M r . ; Kent, M r .: Mar.-hali, 
Mrs. M ary ; M arshall, Mrs. M ary, 
the y o u n g e r ; Perrin, Mrs. (Miss 
P r ice ) ; Shepard, M r. J esse; W illiam s, 
M r. O. E.

M argate, Seances at 
"  M ystic Force ”
M usic under Inspiration 
Novel Manifestation 
Objects carried by  Spirits 
Paper read at tho Spiritual Institution 
Phenom ena, P  H a l cal—SpiSits bring 

Birds, Butterflies, Cat, D og , Eartlfc 
Galvanic Battery, Flow ers, F rg jt, 
F low er and P ot, R ing, Toys, Pictures, 
Headdress.

8piMScarry aw ay B ooks,Liqueur Bottle, 
Teapot, Brush, Fan, Hut, Lace, Uing, 
Shawl.

Spirits play Concertina, Banjo, Guitar, 
Piano, Zitirer.

Spirits lift Table, M ove Piano, D rink 
A le, D rink W ine, Eat Potatoes, Suck 
Oranges, Paint Photographs, Bend 
Bars,Strike the M edium , Use a Poker, 
Pull the Bell, Cut a F low er from  
Bonnet, Make W reaths, K not a Hand
kerchief, Cut Fruit, Shake the Room . 

BpjsTt-Forms, Hands, Lights, Raps, Per
fum es, Voices.

Levitations o f  M edium s—M rs. G uppy, 
M r, Horne, M r. W illiam s

Press on Spiritualism 
P sych ic Force
Present, Strange, from Spirits 
Punning Spil it, A 
Pistol Shots t?>
Prophecies, Spirit 
launch. Criticism o f 
"  Peter ”
Pc: sanation impossible 
Painted Faces 
Pas donate Spirit, A 
Photography, Spirit 
Seances at Spiritual Institution 

„  at Home 
„  Cabinet 

Sem iramide
Semiraa-.ide prepares for Battle 
Semi ran trap's Feast 
BdnHIBSjtile'8 Descendant, Greatness 

and L’cHer cif
Sem irnm ide’s Second Chief Slave, D* 

cation o f
Sea, Message from the 
*• Scott, JaM cs”
Spirits fond o f Fun 
Spirit suggests Texts for Setnons 
SlBrit cri ticises a Picture 
Sccpt33. Confession o f  tv 
Spirit-Thieves 
Trance Bpetking 
Telegraph, Daily, Extract from 
Test Conditions recommended 
Ventriloquism  and Spirit-Voice 
V iolen t Manifestations 
W ar, Spirit Propheaios of 
W ager, A 
"  Wiit.t, John ”
W histling, inspirational 
W arbling o f  Birds


